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Am Areidemt At the request of some of the compan- 
in.un.ncr jes engaged in the business of accident 
Decision, insurance, we have obtained the full text 

of the opinion rendered by the Supreme Court of 
Michigan, in the case of Ketcham against the Amer 
ican Mutual Accident Association, and we publish the 
lame in this issue. The said judgment clearly ex
plains the position of Company and Agent, when 
farts material to the issue of a policy are suppressed 
by the applicant for insurance in his answers to the 
questions of the company, although made known :o 
the agent of the company. The decision of the Mi
chigan Court is clear and convincing, and ought to 
lie of great interest to accident insurance companies 
and their agents.

In this issue we have published someFrom Another 
Point of view. acCount °» the Fire Brigades camp, 

at Blenheim Bark. From late Eng- 
hsh papers we find that some 8oo representatives of 
.too brigades were present, the number of engines 
the groundt being about 150. In addition to the 
representatives of English and Welsh brigades, the 
French Federation and the Royal Belgian Federa
tion were represented, and delegates were present 
front Johannesburg, Australia, and Germany. Satis
factory as the gathering was in the way of bringing 
the firemen in friendly and competitive touch 
of the

on

, some
newspapers are, very sensibly, asking what is 

the position of a town or district which maintains a 
voluntary brigade when the men and material are at 
Blenheim Bark or elsewhere, instead of on the spot 
where the danger of fire can arise. From the insur- 

point of view the question raised .is timely and 
serious, anil it certainly seems hard treatment of the 
subscribers to a voluntary force that the fire extin
guishing appliances should lie removed miles 
from the property of (base supplying

are always left; but it is only 
sonalde to supjmsc that for such competitions as those 
held at Blenheim Bark, the fire captain would select 
his best men and best engine. There is much to be 
“■aid from this point of view of the great meeting at 
the historic home of (lie Marlboroughs, and timid 
householders and thought -urance managers are 
Hinging what they feel into words and placing the 
latter on record in the newpapers as a hint to the 
fire brigades not to indulge in too many "outings," 
even in the season when the business of the fireman 
is not expected to be brisk.

;a nee
tJmiqee Life Tlic London Life Association, Limited.

U.ereeee whose Secretary and Actuary, M.r. 
Allocution. Charles I), lligham, recently visited 
Montreal in the course of a tour through Canada, is 
one of the most unique associations for the purjiosc if 
life insurance, being probably without a like or equal. 
Established in 1806 for mutual life assurance, the 
funds of the association now amount to $32,500,000, 
and its advertised claim for economical management 
is well-founded, “the expenses being only £4. 12s. qd 
per rent, of the premiums, or £3. 2s. 41k per cent, if 
the income front premiums and interests." The 
London I.ifc Association's system is unique in many 
iwpects, and its strength undoubted; but conformity 
with more modern methods of conducting business 
may yet lie found necessary in obtaining new risks. 
Some idea of the economy of management practiced 
by this very old association may be gathered from 
other striking feature of its advertisement, proclaiming 
that: “No commission is allowed or agents paid, the 
intervention of a paid Middleman being entirely dis
pensed with, at a saving to the Members of one shil
ling or more out of every pound paid in premiums."

Altogether, the London Life Association has had a 
highly interesting career.
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course, some men rea-
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Brcvious to the outbreak of war be-, 
tween the United States and Spain', 

many allusions were made to the 
monetary interests of France and Germany in Cuba. 
It was stated that the hulk of the bonds Issued bv 
Spain for the purpose of raising money for the extra- 
oldinary military expenditure necessitated by the
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clergyman. It appears that some of the gool p, ,,,|e 
of Long Sutton indulged in such severe anti open cri
ticism of the action of their vicar in sanctioning the 
use of the church steeple for hose drying purpose^ 
that he withdrew his consent. We do not regret that 
it is as it is. We are glad to think that the steeple 
of this Lincolnshire church is not to he |>erioriic.illv 
festooned with emblems of lire extinguishing, that 
there is no chance of the vicar of Long Sutton being 
called ti|Hin to supervise the work of men engaged in 
hanging hose out to dry on the church steep). \t 
the same time we must confess to some curiositx. and 
it would have been interesting to know how the ce. le- 
sia'tical concerns of this English parish were 
ilvreil to be jeopardized by the action of the vicar in 
giving a reluctant consent to the proposal of die 
Long Sutton Urban District Council.

Moreover, we are not informed if there 
other place to hang the hose in all the parish of 
Long Sutton.

many x ears of civil war between the mother country 
and her rebellious colony were held in France and 
Germany, and that these nations would surely inter
vene to protect their interests in Cuba. The inter
vention of foreign |lowers was not forthcoming, ow
ing to the action of (ireat llritain; but a very interest
ing i|ticstioii will have to be settled at the l’aris I Vac ■ 
< .inference in connection with the t uban debt. I he 
l uban bonds have been guaranteed by Spain, at least 
lo the amount of $y. m.i « m.i » « 1, and as nothing can be 
found in International Law making the United States 
liable for the debt of the island they apparently pur- 
IM.se taking possession of, the bondholders will have 
to depend upon Spain for interest on their capital. 
What the |msition of affairs will be when the question 
arises of paying the principal and interest of the Vu 
ban debt to these unfortunate iMindholders is hard to 
determine.

Perhaps it would have been better for them had 
Mr. 11, alley's dream of all enormous sy ndicate for the 
purpose of buy ing ( tiba from Spain in the ante-bellum 
days been fulfilled. Since the downfall of Ernest 
Terali lbs.lev, many surprising stories of schemes in 
the air have been told, and among them is this Cuba 
Company. Limited, business. The capital was to 
nave been only two hundred millions, and it is said 
that this amount had licen virtually subscribed, and 
negotiations, extending to bribery, had been opened 
with the government officials of |mmir Spain. Iloxx 
ever, Cuban bondholders will derive little consolation 
from dwelling upon what might have been, if llooley 
had been successful, or if the bad noblemen he en
list eel for his army of titled directors had been less 
expensive to maintain.

. nnsi-

was no

General Sir Herbert Kitchener's .les 
patch from Omdurmatt to the llritish 
War Office records with simple, 

soldier like brevity the defeat of the Dervishes and the 
virtual completion of another stage in the onward 
march across Africa of modem civilization.

In his report of Sunday morning last, the Sir Jar 
says:—

"This morning the llritish Egyptian flags 
hoisted with due ceremony upon the walls of tin 
Saria (the palace) in Khartoum.

"All the llritish wounded have left for Abadia in 
barges towed by steamers. 1 saw them before leaving. 
They were all doing well and comfortable. The ca
valry sent in pursuit of the Khalifa were compelled 
to abandon the attempt owing to the exhaustion of 
tlie horses, but 1 have ordered camel squads to 
tmue the pursuit.”

Although there was much rejoicing in London when 
the news of the victory was received, the dvlig't and 
satisfaction evinced was evidently due to recollec
tions of the tragic death of "Chinese Gordon." 
ritablc hero of romance and the idol of all England, 
in January, 1885.

Numerous as the Khalifa's force appears to haxc 
been, and although, as we are told in the despatches, 
"the bravery of the Dervishes can hardly be over
stated," a complete victory for the perfectly equipped 
Anglo-Egyptian army was fully expected. I he 
prettiest bit of praise for the feat of Sir Herbert Kit
chener is to be fourni in the following eulogistic com
ment of a French paper, the Temps, which says: 
march so scientifically planned may be likened ,0 tin* 
solution of a mathematical equation."

An incident of the expedition adding to its romantic 
interest is the reported release of Dr. Neuficld, who, 
alway s Imld to encounter danger, started with .1 ca
ravan from Assouan in 1887, ostensibly on trading

Kitchener and 
Khartoum.

were

The cause of the hearty English laugh
ter now ringing throughout the good 
county of Lincolnshire is not the busi

ness of a hosier, and has nothing to do with
..........hose, U’elTsaved, a world too wide
l or /ii.< shrunk shtinks.
It is a simple story of the flexible pipe made of lea

ther. or various other materials, and used for convey
ing fluids, especially water, to extinguish fires, 
do not know if. in the parish of Long Sutton, Lincoln
shire. the lire engine hose, the subject of our storx . is 
a novelty. Hut we do know, because the papers have 
duly reported the consequent disturbance, that the 
Long Sutton Urban District Council proposed to sus
pend the lire engine hose from the steeple of the 
church to be dried in the sun, and the vicar had reluc
tantly consented to the project, reserving to himself 
the right of supervising the drying, 
enlightened with any details of what the vicar of Long 
Sutton contemplated in the way of supervision of tlvs 
somewhat simple duty of the firemen, and we may 
now abandon hope of ever being |iermiltcd to know 
what was in the mind of this kindly but vacillating
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kni. Imi Mi|i|x>scdly for the purpose of cff ex-ting the 
rescue Slatin l’acha, then a prisoner of the Malnli. 
A full and particular account of I )r. Ncufichl's cx|>vri- 
liu-v a- a prisoner for eleven years, first of the Malnli 
and then of the Khalifa, will make interesting reading.

The admiration being so openly and generouslx 
displax id In the press of the United Stales for Sir 
llerlHTt Kitchener's success in leading 23.000 men to 
Khartoum, is doubtless intended as tribute to the ab-

who know that, although any substance will swim 
whose specific gravity is less than that of the fluid in 
which it is intnersed, there is slim chance of the sxxim 
nier when seized by a drowning person. The mem 
hers of several swimming clubs subscribed for a gold 
watch, and the same was presented to Morris, of Bel
fast, by the Lord Mayor of that city, who very just lx 
remarked that the cross so much coveted by soldiers 
had often been presented for actions less heroic than 
those of this Irish printer, at the launch of the hattle-solutelx perfect equipment of the Anglo-Egyptian ex 

peditioii. Hut when these friendly critics of the Am ship Albion.
trican press praise the llritish commander for that >r Such a story may be said to have but little claim 
gaiiiz.ili 'll which was so lamentably deficient in the for space in the pages of a paper devoted to insurance 
hastily equipped army recently sent to Cuba, they are and finance. Hut some of those saved by Patrick
{.■(getting that the great value and importance of the Morris from the slimy bed of old Father Thames
commissariat, transport, and medical departments 

not realized by the llritish Government until a 
long succession of little wars conducted in all narts 
of the world had taught them a very useful lesson re
garding tl'v feeding, moving and doctoring of large 
bodies of men in strange countries and trying clim
ates. So important have these formerly somewhat tie 
glected and despised branches of the service become, 
that many of the best officers in the British army are 
now found in the commissariat and transport depart 
ment s. and the work of the army doctors on modern 
battle fields has obtained for them fully deserved re
cognition and combatant rank.

A railway through Egypt to Uganda now seems a 
certain) v. and following that may conic the solution 
of the great problem of South Afrix-an administration.

were insured against death and accident, and. apart 
from this consideration, even practical business men 
will appreciate a story of pluck displayed without 
thought or hope of reward.

ixas

We feel almost unwilling to credit this 
very strange story from across Un- 

English papers record tile- 
success of two young men speaking French and Ger
man with an American accent in passing Confederate 
paper money in the city of Birmingham at a trifle less 
than the face value of same.

I he bills were headed : “Two years after the ratifi
cation of the treaty of peace between the Confeder
ate States and the United States of America, the Con
federate States of America will pay ten dollars to bear
er. They are dated Richmond, February 17. 1 Sfii.J, 
and signed A. Baker and C. Beale. At the present 
time the bills are, of course, valueless. The 
believed to have in their possession large numbers of 
the useless bills.

The reporter plaintively remarks “at the present 
time, the bills arc, of course, valueless."
Birmingham friends may entertain the faintest sha
dow- of the most remote idea that, although valueless 
U present, these bills of the very much defunct Con
federate States may some day be redeemed, we hasten 
to obliterate such false notions by assuring the Bir
mingham police that Jefferson Davis is dead, the so- 
called Confederacy merged in the greatest country 
on earth, and that the descendants of those Southern
ers who fought in the American Civil War and floated 
the Confederate scrip recently circulated in Birming
ham. are not redeeming the money with which 
ingenious tourists having an American accent are now- 
paying hotel bills and also giving them in exchange 
for Brummagem goods.

Some months ago, we tried to call attention to a 
new industry in Canada—the importation of silver 
money from tile Straits Settlements for circulation in 
the principal cities of the Dominion. ( )ur warnings 
were dis.egarded. To-day every electric car in Mont
real contains a placard cautioning passengers .-.gainst

Brunt mage 
Goods.

sea.

Without knowing aught of the Lord 
Mayor of Belfast, it would be safe to cu
be realizes how great is the danger to 

any one engaged in the rescue of the drowning. From 
Mime of the ghastly stories told by the survivors of 
the French steamship “La Bourgogne,” may be ob
tained a faint idea of the strength of the grip of a 
drowning dying man or woman. 'Tis worse than the 
clutch of poverty, and more difficult to shake df 
Hut Patrick Morris, a Belfast printer, living in Lon
don. is one of the many plucky Irishmen who in the 
effort to preserve life thinks nothing of the possible 
peril to himself. He was present at the disastrous 
laiiiicli of the battle-ship Albion, in company with a 
number of merry-making Londoners, 
terrible accident occurred and the Thames claimed 
dozens of victims front the spectators of the launch, 
this brave Irish printer furnished those present with 
an instance of the heroism and self-sacrifice which 
when displayed on the battle field gains for its ex
ponent the coveted Victoria Cross. Patrick Morris 
plunged again and again into the river, filled as it 
x-as with the poor drowning London holiday-makers, 
ready in their fight for life to clutch, ding to, -uid 
possibb strangle a rescuer, and each time he saved 
a life. Testimony to his bravery came from those

A Brave 
Printer. men are

I .est our

When th-
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I
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Th* Hmuoroui Some of the reasons given by the in
sured for failing to renew fire Insur
ance arc odd and whimsical, ami the 

editor of the Norwich Union Magazine, evidently 
falling in with the humour of some of the letters sent 
by agents with returned receipts, thus indulges his 
playful fancy or genius :—

“A small batch of “returned receipts" of varying 
dates has just come under our notice. Two ..i these, 
dated 1885, are not taken up because, says tin Agent,
"the insurer states that many persons now semi their 
tire insurance money to Mr. Midler (Muller's ( ir- 
phanage, Clifton, Bristol), and take the risk them
selves, relying on Mr. Muller's prayers and the fact 
that the money was given to charily to keep them 
safe.” Another agent loses a renewal for a widely 
different reason : "Refused to renew” writes he, "be
cause I don’t spend enough at his house." A third 
agent is more peppery, and states boldly "— is an 
ass ! He has nothing to grumble at; he wanted a 
concession which in fairness to others we did nut 
make." But perhaps the most crushing refusal to 
renew came on a |Mist-card, as follows: "Dear Sir,—
As I have hopelessly lost my original policy of lire 
insurance, and as there is a fire station immediately 
under my windows, I have come to the conclusion
that a renewal is an unnecessary luxury. Yours----

" It would be a case of poetic justice if we could 
■date that this last gentleman was burnt out within 
the year—but we can't ! ”

But the funny features of the insurance business or 
profession are not peculiar to or concentrated in the 
fire departments of companies. There has been so 
much of tragedy in recent revelations in l.ondon.
Tuscany and Tangier, connected with life insurance, 
that we are ready to welcome anything told al» ut .1 
policy calculated to excite laughter or mirth, and tin 
following ludicrous reason advanced bv an agent for 
delay in obtaining the signature of a lady to a pro
posal for life insurance under the Married Women's 
Property Act. is full of rich drollery, and must bay. 
served to raise mirth even in the private office of the 
president of the company interested. A clerk from 
the insurance office called upon the company's agent 
to know why the signature of the lady applicant could 
not be obtained. The clerk returned and reported 
that the lady “could not be approached as she was 
upset owing to the fact that her favourite canary had 
got the “ l'if1.'' Surely this is an instance of what ini 
portant events may from little causes spring lie 
mere growth of a horny pellicle on the tip of the 
tongue of her favourite canary is so “upsetting t" 
this feminine bird fancier that she post|Kim - insuring 
a life possibly imperilled by Iter grief at the presence 
of jiip.

I here is certainly a humorous side to insurance a- 
to banking, and 'tis a pity so little effort is made n 
enliven such serious business by indulging when 
speaking or writing in that quality of the imagination 
which gives to such curious experiences a> those re 
corded by the Norwich Union Magazine a humorous 
turn.

Anv laughable incident : any comical adventure: any ■ 
droll storv of banking or insurance, should he treas- ■ 
need by those who are frequently harassed with care ■ 
and anxietv. ■i

conscious or unconscious attempts to pass this money 
of the htraits Settlements, which is not a straight set
tlement even for car fare in Canada. Perhaps, some 
Kip Van Winkle of the swindling profession is mak
ing dear, honest, unsuspicious Birmingham a dump- 
ing place f«»r Confederate scrip.

Side of
Insurance.

There is a wealth of suggestion to the 
student of possibilities, ill search of 
tcrial for a novel, in the story of fieri 

Ernest Posscl, a Herman subject, now being told m 
several of the British insurance papers.
Agency is reported to be responsible for the informa- 

received from Rome of the death of an English 
was Elcanora Beckett, and

Tha Iihu 
Myetery.

111a-

Keuter's

lion
lady, whose maiden 
whose dead body was found at the foot of some rocks 

the coast of Tuscany. The details arc very meagre; 
but what may lie wanting in strength of diction or 
affluence of imagery in the intelligence furnished by

romance-loving

name

mi

Reuter is quickly supplied by any 
reader of the following reported facts. Just previous 
to the discovery of the English lady's body, she bad 
been driving with her husband. Herr Ernest Posscl. 
Investigation of the circumstances led to an order 
from the judicial authorities for exhumation of the 
body. The foreign husband of Elcanora Beckett, 
the English lady, jwhit Herr Ernest Posscl. was arrest
ed, and, when subsequently released on bail, com- 

The main if not the only reason formilted suicide, 
suspecting Posscl of having disposed of Ins spouse by 
precipitating her from a cliff on the I uscan coast 

have been an insurance on the life of theMTtllS l«l

lady for $50.0110.
\Vc should be sorry to see the insuring by a hus

band of bis wife's life made illegal. At the same time, 
it becomes a matter of the most serious nature if the 

fact of this English lady being insured for amere
large slim of money led to her husband s arrest on a 
charge of murder. If a |>cril like this has to be faced 
b\ every man who lia» placed an insurance value on 
bis better half, the si Miner some system of fancy in

is devised whereby lie can be protected fromMinuter
the consequences of any accident to his beloved in
sured one, the better it will be for all concerned. 
What could |HMir Posscl have done to warrant bis ar- 

assunic that be was a foreign adventures! ? May we 
rer touring in sunny Italy with a wealthy English wife, 
and with great expectations at her death; and had lie 
been known to express a wish fur lier sudden depart
ure from this sublunary sphere even by stepping 
(loin a carriage into space when driving on the coast
of Tuscany ?

In any event, the death of Elcanora Beckett and 
the suicide of her husband. 11 err Ernest Posscl, adds 
another to the lot of singular and sail occurrences, 
fatal and mournful events, from which some writer 
may yet gather the material for an old-fashioned 
three volume novel ; or the modern plat w right max 
weave the plot for a thrilling drama showing up the 
tiagic side of insurance.
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NOBLESSE OBLIGE

(Wealth, like rank, imposes obligation.)

I lu causes that have lcd to the existence in wealth) 
England of the dire poverty that two penny dinner, 
are proposed to alleviate are so complicated that it 

lie impossible to find a simple remedy. Logic
ally the first step is to ascertain the causes. The fact 
that great wealth and great poverty commonly exist 
side In side presents a striking contrast, and it is 
surprising that socialistic reformers are in the habit 
uf saving that they account for each other, and of 
claiming that these gross inequalities are due to class 
privilege, to the law of primogeniture and the 

>f entail, or to undue political, 
glish radicals are fourni of pointing to the 
origin of the fortunes of some of the great 
families of England; to estates conferred for made 
iplate military service; for services to the King or to 
the King's favourites; or for other more or less weighty 
or more or less nuirai considerations. The sovereign 
remedy they urge is “Democracy” with a big “D." 
Some ardent reformers seem to imagine that if the 
accumulated results of all this alleged undue favoritism 
could lie once wiped out by some scheme of confis 
cation and re-division: in future, wealth would tend 
to divide itself more equitably. A curious contrihu 
to n to the discussion of this question mav he found 
in a recent number of Munscy's Magazine entitled 
“Two miles of Millionaires." The writer describes 
the palatial residences existing within two miles of 
the length of Fifth Avenue, which arc tenanted ex 
eltisively by millionaires. He incidentally mentions 
that if all the millionaires living in Greater New York 
win- gathered together and resided on a single street, 
there would be no less than twenty continuous miles, 
perhaps forty miles of them, lie gives sixtv of the 
tames of the millionaires who live within the two 
miles, and casually observes that a single dozen of 
these names stand in round numbers for twelve bun- 
tired million dollars; or an average of a hundred 
millions each. The statement is not difficult of belief 
when wt come to read the list of names, which is as 
follows:—
Frederick W. Vanderbilt.
Marshall Orme Wilson,
Colonel l.«wtence Kip.
Russell Sage.
Henry K. Vient 
Mrs. Outlet! (ioclet.
General haniel Butterfield.
William Ziegler.
D. 0. Milk 
R. T. Wilson.
General Thomas T. Eckert.
Miss Helen Gould.
Frrdentk Roosevelt.
James It. Haggin.
Robert « H*let.
John W. Matkay.
Will.sni T. Aston.
June-. To!men Pyle.
George W. Vanderbilt.

James I>. I ayng. 
Elhridge T. Gerry.
W. V. Hrokaw.
Isaac Wormier.
11. 0. liavemeyer.
Ogden Mills, 
fohn Jacob Aitor.
Colonel Oliver II. Payne. 
11. II. Cooke.
Isaac V. Hrokaw.
II. M. Flagler

II. V. Newcomb.
George A. Morrison.
William Rockefeller.
Ixrvi P. Muiton.
Calvin S. Hike.
James Kvcrard.
Benjamin Brewster.
Robert l>. Evans.
Herman Oelrichs.

Colli* P. Huntington.
William K. Iselin.

We do not need to go very far from Fifth Avenue 
to find poverty as dire as can he found in the slums 
of I > union.

“Democracy" with a big “I Vas a panacea for the 
disease of the body politic, known as the unequal dis
tribution of wealth, is evidently a failure. With a 
few noble and notable exceptions it is doubtful il 
w althy aristocrats in the world render less direct 
vice to the state than do the American millionaires. 
We do not contend that these gentlemen have 
dvred no service to the country in accumulating tlivir 
great fortunes. Their energy and foresight, tlivir 
ingenuity, tlivir financial pluck, have perhaps covered 
the country with railways or industrial enterprises. 

I lie remarkable tiling is that the American democracy 
lias not devised means by which these things could 
be obtained without practically putting the country 
in pawn to the gentlemen who live on Fifth Avenue. 
It is foolish to abuse these men for succeeding in 
what practically every man in tile United States is 
attempting. \\ bat is true of the American million
aires as a class is true of industrial millionaires 
where else. In both England and the United States 
people have been going to the liallot boxes for 
to elect tlivir own law givers, but neither at West 
minster nor at Washington has much been done to 
attempt a solution of this problem which is vital to 
both nations.

The democracy having failed, it might be worth the 
while of the millionaires to anticipate the confiscatory 
schemes which are sure to be evolved in 
of popular discontent. In all ages aristocracy has 
been associated with responsibilities. In the indus
trial age, the wealthy captains of industry are the 
natural successors of the war lords of the feudal ages, 
and the motto of their class should still lie noblesse 
oblige.
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William 1). Slot ne. 
William K. Vanderbilt. 
Mr*. Elliott F. Shepard. 
II. Mck. Twombly. 
William S. Webb.
F. Gallatin.
Harry Payne Whitney 
Cornelius Vardeibilt, 
Mrs. Mtise* Hopkins,
F. H. Benedict.
Andrew Carnegie.
George Gould.
Isaac Stein.
Charles F. Yerkes. 
William C. Whitney. 
John II. Inman.
11. R. Bishop.
John Sloane.
James A. Burden,

THE KLONDYKE AS KNOWN TO DAY

(Rased upon information received from Tiik 
Chronicle’s correspondent.)

On the 23rd ult., at the Savoy hotel in London, a 
dinner was given to Sir James Grant, of Ottawa. In 
responding to the toast of the guest of the evening, 
Sir Janies Grant, after eloquent allusions to the pro 
gress and development of Canada, is thus reported in 
a London newspaper, The Citizen:—

"Referring to the mineral resources of the country, 
he said there was no gold-producing country on the 
face of the globe to he compared witli Klondyke. They
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hail hern informed by the figures emanating Iront the 
Canadian <lovemment that Klondyke would produce 
40,000,000 dois, of the precious tnetal this year, and 
that very day a London newspaper pointed out that 
the gold yield Iront Klondyke would amount to fully 
Ot.ooo.oon and in his (Sir James's) opinion this would 
he small compared to the results they anticipated dur
ing the next five or six years.

ings of Fort Selkirk arc even pronounced very pleas
ant by those who arc stationed in that neighbourhood, 
and it is quite likely the headquarters of the military 
will be established there. The stories of suffering 
and possible famine are in sonic few instances, m ail 
probability, true. A rush to newly discovered gold 
fields of men ignorant of everything in connection 
with the country and climate, save that gold ias I if n 
found by the favoured few and ought to lie awaiting 
the many, is apt to be followed by tales of suffering, 
loss, and hitter disappointments. But, under existing 
regulations, and with the governmental department, 
being rapidly organized to deal with any and eve-v 
difficulty, much distress cannot long exist, and ‘amine 
is hardly possible. In the early part of the • asor, 
the river boats from St. Michaels to Dawson were 
greatly delayed; hut these and other craft have since 
landed freight and passengers at their destination 
without any great difficulty. ( iovernment supplies 
have also been delivered by the same route, and, 
added to the stores of provisions, clothing and mer
chandize belonging to private companies, ought to 
remove all fears of famine and discomfort. In the 
«ady days of the stampede of excited miners anl 
others to the diggings, we heard many allusions made 
to the barrenness of the country and the utter ab
sence of any timber. There are already saw-mills at 
or near Dawson City and Fort Selkirk, and tin crée 
lion of these is said to be warranted by a fair supply 
of small timber.

If anything were needed to disprove the stories of 
frightful suffering and hardship incidental to life n 
the Klondyke, a Government blue book, reviewed in 
this paper in April last, furnishes the necessary evid
ence. We then said:—

"'Die Re|n>rt of the Commissioner of the North 
West Mounted Police, for 1897, is not an ordinary 
volume, and it contains much that will please and in
struct any one who is contemplating a journey to the 
Yukon, or who, having friends in that 'far away 

country, is eager to obtain reliable information.
This diary of Inspector Scarth, as publish»! in tie 

Government blue book, being the story of his trip 
from Regina to the Yukon, covers a period extending 
from the Kill April to the 12th June last; and vet the 
Inspector contrives in eleven pages of the Report t > 
give an extremely graphic account of the journey "f 
his party of mounted police to Fort Constantim I lie 
Inspector's diary deserves reproduction in 
paper, so that all might judge of the interest attai liing 
to his official rc|>orl of this almost unknown land. 
We have only space for the closing paragraph of this 
official rc|>ort to the Government:—

“The whole trip has been a delightful one, and the 
scenery along this route is unsuqiasied by anything I 
ever saw before. We were almost sorry when the trip 
was over."

Gold was thought very little of there, because it was 
In the bar-rooms ofin the hands of thousands.

Klondike jars were filled with gold because when a 
man wanted a whiskey lie handed over his bag, from 
which was taken a pinch of gold dust, which was put 
into the jar. lie contended that this portion of the 
Empire was as important for Great llritain 
the affairs of Central Africa or Central Egypt.

Sir Thomas Tancred. in proposing “The Health of 
the Chairman." denied many of the rumours with re
gard to the climate and conditions of Klondyke. 
which hr himself had visited.

The Chairman, in rcplv to the toast, said that three 
claims and a half in the Dominion ( reek at Klondi ke 
Pad been valued at no less than 3.500.000 dois.

as were

It is with considerable reluctance that we venture to 
destroy this illusory picture by an eminent Canadian 
of the riches of the Klondyke: but we cannot refrain 
from expressing regret at the unreality of the image 
presented to the mental vision of the Londoners pre
sent at the dinner in question.

We fear good Sir James Grant and the London 
newspaper referred to in his speech, during which he 
referred to Dawson City as a great financial centre, 
destined to become the Johannesburg of the North 
American region, have been sadly misinformed as to 
the estimate of value placed upon the output of gold

Thefrom the Klondyke for the present season, 
"figures emanating from the Canadian Government "' 
do not exceed one half of the amount stated by Sir 
James Grant From the testimony of those in a posi
tion to obtain reasonably accurate information regard
ing the receipts of the banks at Dawson City, and the 
amounts alreadv “brought out by miners, the ( an - 
adian Government officials have not estimated the re- 

from Klondike above fifteen to twenty millions.turns
and we fail to find any warranty for the figures given 
In Sir James Grant and a London news|iaper.

the subsequent reference in his <|>cech to
Of

course.
gold being "in the hands of thousands," will be very 

flight of feverish fancyproperly received as a 
Dawson City is now over crowded, and we earnestly 
hope that even the eloquence of Sir James tirant, Sir 
Tlios Tancred. and the chairman of this London dinner 
will not add to the population of the place at presriV 

Front a reliable correspondent in the Klondike re
gion, we have obtained information upon many mat- 

ahout which the most confused and distorted 
ideas have been disseminated. The outfits displayed 
in shop windows, and the reports of travellers given 
to enlarging upon their privations and hardships and 
thereby enhancing their reputations as hardy advrn 
timers, have greatlv traduced the climate- the 
it y „( cold being much exaggerated The surround-

mere

a tie wa

ters

-L
The conditions in the Klondike have not changed 

except to improve, since this mounted policeman and
Two financial

sever
his companions journeyed thereto.
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roq.c.Mti.iiw, the Bank of British North America tion, and the grand total of Capital expenditures from 
and tli'- Canadian Bank of Commerce, have given to Confederation to 18(57. Cp to the year 188.,, tl„. 
the country the facilities for transacting hanking busi- earliest one of which details are given in the table 
ness, and both are reported to he receiving and ship- the outlays of this class, and those since that
ping large amounts of gold. VVc are raising no were as follows:_
(|Ufsti.,n as to the wealth of a country which during----------------------
this -, a-on has distributed among fortunate miners

xear;

I Kri.in i.nK 10 
1*17.

Total * I n «* „ 
Voitfwli* ration.

Total to

nver ten millions of dollars, and may yet duplicate this
amount The Klondykc river, especially several re r*n*ln."fi-L.......
gi,hi- 11 the neighbourhood of Dawson City, has Intercnl, and other Ryi!
proved a veritable Eldorado, and more recent (lis- Itommion landi....---
! , , , , , Debts allowed Provinces

- 111 the creeks of the Stewart and the ffoota- fut,tic lild'g». Ottawa..
tin,111:1 ire adding to the riches of the Yukon territory, ,T,"r,llorl,s.......

Tli- 'atvst and must reliable information snows that

$3*9*4110JI $48,768,717
61,899,60c 
41,001.775 

2.989,467 
3°,743.393 

2,001,797 
.3.777,761 
1.838,158

833,86t. 67,733,469
5.178.05, 46,380,815

853,0.$* 3.841. $'»,
...... 30.743.393

161,748 2 163,545
13,638 3,801.399

4,419,66,1 7,167,819
•.745.965 1,745.965Mil,lia.......

the entire region is very rich in undeveloped re
gold being more or less distributed through-

Tnt.l $178,004.877 $19.352,765 $i"7.147.641

out the entire basin of the Yukon. But we ran find
The sources from which the funds were derivedno authority, official or otherwise, for the statement , 

made at the Savoy Hotel dinner, by Sir James Grant, "r * u>c arK° "u**ays "‘"re principally loans, which,
and we hope the London newspaper he referred to -ir a* they remain unpaid, constitute the main por- 
a< publishing the output at the same amount, will ",n '*u‘ ^ Canada. I here was, however,
moderate the extravagant hopes and expectations a ‘"T* 0•ntrihution made towards expenditures 
such a statement is likely to raise in the minds of Bri' * l,lr*'1'* *° 1 out of the receipts for taxes, and
i,h investors hv admitting that the figures quoted did ' 1 "f l,,rrvn* revenues. Ibis was not done by any 
not emanate from the Canadian Government. We ••ppropriations from the revenue of any parti

cular years but arose from the system of keeping the 
< onsolidatcd Fund, which is the account into which 
the current annual

are confident that in stating forty millions of dollars 
as the Klondykc output, this patriotic Canadian and 
his friends, reflecting upon the hidden riches of the 
Yukon, were momentarily carried away hv intense 
ami unregulated excitement of feeling.

revenues are paid, and front 
which account are paid the current annual 
of administering the public services, 
receipts and the expenditures of earlt year are made 
up in the Consolidated Fund account, there is naturally 
a balance of “surplus" revenue, or a “deficit,” from 
the income having been too small for

expenses 
When the

EXPENDITURES OF CANADA CHARGED TO 
CAPITAL.

expenses.
Since Confederation was established there has been 
a surplus in each one of 18 of the 30 years, tlie ag
gregate of which was $30.873,06). In each of the 12 
other years there was

Continuing our statistical exhibit of the national 
fin,in • -, we present a table in this issue of those ex
penditures of the Federal Government which were
charged to Capital Account for each year from 1800 a deficit, the aggregate being 
to 18.57, with the total amount under each classifiea- $23,060.580. These balances went year by year to

EXPENDITURES OF CANADA CHARGED TO CAPITAL.

Classification of Items 
chargtsl to Capital 

Account.
Totals of each 

item from 
1868 to 1897.

1894. •893. 1891.1892. 1890.

$ $ $ $ $ $
Tans'-...................................
■ an. Pacific Rv..............
Iiebts allowed Provinces.
Dominion lands ...........
Interi-nl.mial Ry.............
Public Works...................

.$,027,164
146.540

1416-, ,571 1.463,279 
413,836 66,211

• I5A38 2.)9,o8i 
181,87*

1,280,725 1,026,364
37.3*7. 40.980

86.7351 94.*47 133.832
316,7*4 1,1 4,317 1,351,787
210,879 454,129 * 3.124,260

3,510 61,573 96,665
8.3001 
• .243

48,7618.728 
62,733,469 
30.743.393 

$,841,500 
45 744,995 

7,167,819 
2.163.545 

635.830 
4.773 3.801,399
........  1,745.965

149,147
439.109102,059

Prince Edward Island Ry 
North West Territories...
Militia.............................

8,9111,140 *.901

Yearly Totals......... 3.862,970 3,088,318 *,«64,457 3-* *$.86l 6,778.663
Clast» Total of Kxikn

Ml Ms CHAUC.KD T(
Capiial Acer, now 
1868 TO 1897. $207447.642I

1L<»rrvv‘ 'U<'ee •pent during previous years by the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal on the improvement of the St.

Elfï 
«
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familiarize themselves with such tallies a» wv l ave 
presented, the higher will he the probability the 
national finances being so managed as to maintain 
and enhance the high credit the Dominion enjoys.

the reduction of capital account or its increase, the 
general ’•esult being a transfer of $16,803481 from 
the ordinary revenues of the country towards meeting 
tin* expenditures on canals, railways and for other 
purposes, such as arc charged to t apital. 1 here is 

dispute about the propriety of distinguishing be 
tween current outlays for administrative purposes al"l 

permanent works and on objets

in •
NOVEL INSURANCE CASE.

(The Vigilant.)expenihtures on
justly chargeable to the revenue of the year in 

But some sharp controversies
ivt An interesting insurance suit is pending in the Su 

Court before Justice Kellogg, in which it i. tnwhich they are made, 
have been carried on respecting the classification of 
certain items, both of income and expenditure, li *ti. 
as to the year to which they should be charged or 
credited, and as to the items in dispute being current 

if such 1 nature as to justify

premc
be determined w hether the widow of a Cuban who tv 
sided in Matanzas is to be regarded as a Spanish sub. 
j(ct, and as such has not lost her title to collect the 
insurance on her husband’s life because S|siin was at

or ordinary expenses, or 
their being made a \argc agai. 1 Capital. Those 
familiar with the finances of any | iblie institution, or 
a manufactory, or those of a company or firm which 
spends money on renewals of buildings, or plant, ill 
understand there being an opening for differences of 
oj mion on such matters. Expenditures which are 
made in order to maintain the value of a building, or 
plant, at the figure it represents in the capital account 

iriginally charged should not he charged to that 
account, but only those, or the proprtion of those 
outlays which increase the original value.

with the United States.
Fernandez Valdez was a cigar manufacturer in Ma- 

tanzas. and had an accident policy for $5.000 m the 
Traders’ and Travellers’ Accident Company in New 
York. Ilis factory was destroyed by the insurgents, 
he became discouraged, and is alleged to have cum 
milled suicide. His widow, Adelaida, made a demand 
for the insurance money upon the Company , which 
contested the claim.

Abel Crooke, counsel for the Company, claimed 
that inasmuch as Valdez had committed suicide, that 
fact alone vitiated the accident policy, and lib partner 
said that, as an additional defence, the claim was set 
up that all existing contracts between citizens of this 
country and subjects of Spain were made null ami 
void by the declaration of war, and that it would be 
aiding and abetting the enemy, Spain, were the insur- 

Company to pay the policy.
Carl Schurz Petraach, attorney for the plaintiff, said 

yesterday that the Company’s attorney, in answer tn 
the claim of the plaintiff, said that the conditions of 
the policy in relation to notifying were not complied 
with, and further that the insured committed suicide, 
which was excluded by the terms of the policy . Tin 
plaintiff thereupon, continued Mr. Pctrasch, claimed 
that the Company, by receiving and accepting proofs 
of loss, waived the provisions of the policy relative to 
notification. This side of the case came before the 
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court, which sin- 
tamed the plaintiff in regard to the notification.

“The defendant now claims,” Mr. Pctrasch wen* 
on to say, “that the plaintiff resided all her life in 
Cuba as a subject of Spain, and hence could not rc 

against the defendant, which was a New York

war

as 1

Companies and private firms have brought them
selves into considerable trouble by borrowing money 
for outlays, which did not add a cor rescinding amount 
to the value of their |«ro|>erty as represented in their 
hooks. They have thus become weighted with loans 
for which Ibex have no equivalent assets, and their 
finances are very apt by such a policy to be throx' 11 
nto disorder This is a danger to which all govern
ments are liable. Each administration is anxi 
make a favourable exhibit each year, by avonling a 
deficit : it is also under great pressure to spend monev 
on all manner of public works for extensions, improve- 

repairs. new machinery, etc., etc. 'I o borrow

[

ance

.* 10

nient*.
tiie monev needful for these outlays is a very easy 
operation, and the charging such outlays to Capital 
Account is an exceedingly plausible policy. It is also 
a popular course, for the people at large do not fully 
appreciate the imprudence of a govern men; increasing 
the public debt by adding to it the amount of ex
penditures on public works which do n it proportion
ately increase their value as assets. As this artie'e, 
ami the preceding ones, with tables showing the fin
ances of Canada, are not written with a controversial 
intention, but merely to present the official figures in 
a readable form, we leave those who examine them to 
d-aw their own conclusions as to whether the different

ci iver 
(. orporation.

“The old rule of law was that all rights of citizens 
of sovereignties at war with each other were forfeited, 
and became void as soon as war was declared. The 
more modern and equitable rule is that the courts 
arc closed to the citizens of the hostile country dur

t

governments since Confederation have, or have ml. 
unduly weighted the Capital Account of the couiVry 
with charges in excess of the assets secured thereby. 
As the credit of Canada is involved in the strictest 
propriety being observed in charging all expenditures 
to revenue or to capital, as their nature dictates, the 

the electors and our public men in particular,

ing the period of hostilities only, and that as soon as 
peace is effected the rights of the respective parties 
arc revived without prejudice.

“The United States Supreme Court has held that 
the statute of limitations does not run during liostiFmore

_____—
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nit's fhe attorney for the plaintiff claimed that as j trofiolis, imposed by statutes upon the insurance Conv 
Vony • -s has passed an Act stating that the people of i rallies; and it was regulated by the Metropolitan Fire 
t|1( Maud of Cuba ire, and of right ought to he, free *■ Act of 1865. \\ ith these few exceptions the
and independent, and also passed a resolution author , ')'![,:ll1roV.*flî!î* Ilr,v . brigades w ere
iMHK the United States to feed, arm, and equip the ing.'iHy, under'whuh''hopivtor'^were empowered 

I copie of C uba m their war against Spam, the people , in parishes where the Act had been adopted to pro
of Cuba were not at war with the United States, be 1 vide and keep up lire engines with the necessary plant 
are their allies in the war against Spain. Mrs. X id for the same, to provide places for it and persons .

1 look after it, the expense to be paid out of the ra'es 
thereby authorized to be levied. I lie Town Police 
1 la uses Act, 1847, by section 34, appointed Com
missioners who might be entrusted with (lowers to 
provide engines and all the appurtenances, lire es
capes. purchase or lure of horses for drawing engines, 
build engine houses, employ men to act as firemen, 
and give them and other persons such salaries and re
wards for their exertions in case of lire as they might 
think fit. They were also empowered to send the 
engines and firemen outside of the limits of the district 
m which they had power to levy rates, and charge 
the owner with the expense thereby incurred. The 
Poor Law Amendment Act, 1867, gave power to tin 
vestries to provide everything necessary, payment to 
be made out of the poor rate for maintenance and the 
charges of such persons as might lie required for the 
I'-e thereof, and the cost of suitable implements and 
accoutrements Hi section (<t> of the Public Health 
Xct of 1875, it was required that every urban author

ity should cause lire plugs and all necessary works 
and machinery for securing an efficient 
w ater to lie provided. The powers contained in these 
Xcts had since become vested in the urban district 

uncil. the rural district council, and the parish coun
cil as the case might be. In all these Acts, with the 
exception of the last, the enactments were permissive 
only and not compulsory. They gave a power, but 
they did not impose a duty. I lie practical result of 
this legislation was that in some large towns the local 
authorities had adopted, and were now exercising, 
•uch powers with excellent results, and the addition 
to the rates was very trifling in comparison with die 
security against loss of life and of property. In mam 
(daces the loeal authorities exercised in part only the 
powers conferred on them, and provided more or less 
adeemate appliances, leaving to the energy and public 
•pint of some individual, and to the generosity of a 
few well disposed persons, the whole, or a greater 
part, of the expense of forming and maintaining a 
nnirailu which was verv heavy.

Hu- competitions were most exciting am I interest- 
mg. The chief competition was the National fill! 
b ngc Shield for manuals, six men and coachman, with 
iour 50 ft. lengths of canvas-hose and screw coupling-.
I he tropin 
The

t 1

,tfz being a Cuban, could not be called a Spanish sub 
was entitled to the insurance money.”

I'lic allegation that X’aldez committed suicide is
ject, and

denied by plaintiff.

THE NATIONAL FIRE BRIGADES UNION
y\n interesting gathering at Blenheim Park, Kng.i

t in the joth lilt., the above organization opened 
what is to be called a Fire Camp, at Blenheim Park, 
the property of the Duke of Marlborough 
promoting this yearly camp hope to make the meet 
ing to firemen what Bisley is to riflemen, and tb 
Agricultural I fall Tournament to the at my.
/unir,nice Observer thus reports the proceedings :

" l lic tents are pit lied in a delightful situation near 
the entrance to the park, and are sheltered In a 
splendid avenue of trees. Contingents from -•<*> bri
gades. representing all parts of Fngland and Wales, 
.ire attending the camp, and it is estimated that m arl , 
t'oo firemen were under canvas. The foreign repri 
•eiitativcs include delegates from France, Belgium. 
Ninth Africa, Johannesburg, Australia, and ( lermani 
The Duke of Marlborough is this year president of the 
union, and is doing bis utmost to make the meeting 
a success.”

Those

The

of

Mr (iuy Pi m, M.P., took great interest in the 
gathering. On Saturday, in calling attention to tic 
question of protection against fire in the country, lie 
said it was still thought by many that the provincial 
I re brigades were to a great extent supported by the 
insurance Companies, but this was not the ease. Tin 
subject of fire extinction was one of so much import
ance that a statement of the legal status and pres-nt 
condition of Fnglish fire brigades might be useful 
The lire service in Fngland was carried out at the pr, 
sent moment on the following lines: First, brigades 
emstituted and regulated by special or loeal Act 1 i f 
Parliament ; secondly, brigades organized, equipped, 
and maintained bv local authorities in the exercise of 
[•"lier contained in Acts of Parliament; thirdly, hr: 
trade- partly equipped or subsidised by loeal author
ities under the same Acts, hut partly dependent for 
their v'luipmcnt or maintenance on voluntary subscrip
tion-: fourthly, brigades dependent entirely on vofnn 
tan subscriptions; and fifthly, private brigades organ - 
ized In and at the expense of wealthy men, business 
firm- railway anif other Companies, or other public 
Iodic- A few brigades in various parts of the 
I'y ", re still in the employment of insurance Com 
pani, - but they were very few. Of the brigade 
«til tiled by special Acts of Parliament the Met mix, 
Juan l ire Brigade was liv far the most important. 
Tlic Metropolitan Fire Brigade was supported from 
time sources—the rates, a Parliamentary grant 
exceeding f 10,000 a vear, and a contribution of £34 
lor even- million of insurance on property in the me-

by Bournemouth in C»g second- 
bill for the championship of the union 

attracted sixty three entries, the winner being a fire- 
nan named Black lock, of I.vdd.

Tlu* Duke and Duchess of Marlborough entertain
ed the foreign representatives at their palace, and in 
the course of a speech the Duke said:

was w on
one man ,

eoun
f f*' - glad to welcome the National Fire Bri

gades f nion to Blenheim. He thought that as a re
sult of tlie increased wealth of the world they had in
creased properly to protect and also increased dangers 
m the preservation of that property. But had they 
in 1 lie same proportion increased the means of pro 
meting that property from the increased dangers ? 
He thought the answer was in the negative, because

S c-lll
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THE CINDERELLA OP INSURANCEalthough they had passed Acts of Parliament for fire 
protection, those Acts had only been permissive, and 
they were unquestionably of an inadequate nature. 
Idle result was that some ten years ago the fire bri
gades that existed were independent of one another,
; ml in many districts there were no fire brigades at 
all It was left to private enterprise to form the l ire 
brigades' Union, to amalgamate the fire brigades to- 
gither, and to make them one uniform body. I here 

still many parts of England with no fire brigade 
at all. and in some districts the brigades were in art 
i -efficient condit'on The result was that every year 
1 fie public were 
gratlon. The terrible tires that took place even ye; r 
had unquestionably to a large extent been due to the 
insufficient precautions of those in authority. I lie 
only way to create a better and more satisfactory state 
of things among the brigades was,In the firemen of 
England being recognized as a public body and in
spected In State officials. The brigades should also 
be paid and maintained by the ratepayers. (Cheers.) 
This could only be effected by an Act of Parliament, 
lie felt he could he of some slight service in offering 
to them that park where they could drill, and he 
hoped they had received a hearty welcome. lie 
ventured to hope that in a few years the firemen of 
E ngland would he recognised as a public body by the 
(•ovrmment. (Cheers.)"

The National l ire brigade Union has been organ
ized ten years, ami has had for its president two suc
cessive chiefs of the London firemen. File imjiort- 
ance of the Union is increasing annually, and at the 
recent meeting, at Itlenhcim Park, a conference of 
the International Bureau was also held, when the 
Paris Congress of ngxi was discussed. This meeting 
was presided over by Captain Mignot, president of 
the French Federation, there being also present t ap- 
tain Ranter (president of the Royal Belgian Federa
tion), Captain Blakcsley (Johannesburg). < aptain 
Marshall (Victoria). Inspector I .tint Henry (Brussels), 
Major Fox (Salvage Corps, London), Captain Welsh 
(Client). Captain F'olker (lion, general secretary Na
tional l ire Brigades’ Union), and others. The dele
gates met to consider what questions and papers 
should lie discussed at the Paris Congress, in iqoo, 
and the following were decided: (1) What are the 
lies! means to establish brigades in provincial towns 
and villages not yet protected ? ( j) To try and in
duce all towns to establish an independent salvage and 
ambulance service. (,t) The establishment of an in
ternational lire brigades' bureau as promised at the 
Antwerp and Brussels Congress, 1K07; a jury to he 
selected to decide what prizes should he given for 
following drills: First, for paid brigades; second, 
police and part paid brigades; third, volunteer bri
gades: ami. fourth, private firms’ brigades. It was 
aiso proposed that Sir livre Massey Shaw should be 
asked if he will accept the office of president of the 
international jury.

It is to be hoped that, at the proposed tournament 
in 191 xi. Canada will be represented bv a carefully 
selected team or teams from the principal cities of the 
I >, uninii hi.

A Pni-t'l. \R Nil.HT AT THF INSTITUTE OK ACTCU-irs.

It is seldom that the Journal of the Institut, r ,|(. 
tuarics, even among insurance men, may he -afvli ,|, 
scribed as popular reading, but the July number lia, 
some claim to the appellation. Often has 11 been 
said that Mr. (Hailstone had the gift of setting ligure, 
to music. But there are figures and figure, .„ uv|| 
as music and music, and we opine that even the 
greatest magician might fail to reduce the figure, ..j 
the actuary to anything, for public use, but a wierl 
sort of fantasia, and hence if the Journal is more .ifteu 
than not caviare to the general, the fact must be at 
tribu ted to the inherent qualities of mathematic. 
The first place in the July number of the Journal 
is occiqiied by a paper entitled “Some t Ibscrvation, 
mi Industrial Assurance,’’ from the pen of Mr. Rea. 
the actuary of the Pearl Life Assurance C>unpaid. 
In the course of the informing discussion to which 
Mr. Rea's paper gave rise Mr. T. (I. Acklaiul re
marked that in looking through thirty volumes of the 
Journal he had only found one paper relating to the 
subject of industrial assurance, and that not an c„a\ 
but a memorandum on topics somewhat foreign 1,1 
those of Mr. Rea's contribution. In view of (hi, fact 
Mr. Rea may be said to have broken new ground,and 
by the success of his paper to have given tin subject 
of industrial assurance a footing in the Institute nf 
Actuaries that it has not held before. It i, not long 
since, as Mr. ( 1. II. Ryan said, industrial assurance 
was the C inderella of insurance, looked dow n upon and 
scarcely recognized, w hereas it was now regarded .is 
the complement of the ordinary system of lif» insur 
mice. There is a feeling in some quarters that one 
may embark on the business of industrial assurance 
with a comparatively light heart. But surely it is a 
portentous undertaking to establish an industrial com
pany if, as Mr Manly said, it is not possible to make 
any profits until the 'income lias reached at lea,! 
Li50,01x1 a year, because it is necessary to set up a 
large organization at great expense before busine- 
can be done. This will be cold comfort for one or 
two companies that we could name. Mr Rea him
self remarks in his paper that the business .1, now 
tiansactcd by industrial companies differs in almost 
every important feature from that of the ordinary life 
offices. The policies are almost invariably taken out 
as a provision against funeral expenses, and the 
amounts assured are very small. The benefit per 
policy is, indeed, known to vary in different place 
with the local cost of funerals, hut the avenge pre
sent benefit per policy approximates to £9 The 
weekly system of collections appears to be absolutely 
necessary, for all attempts to simplify the labour have 
been unsuccessful, ami this essential feature of in
dustrial assurance remains the one cause of the high 
rate of expense attending the business. But the as
sured. Mr. Rea reminds us. have the matt, m their

v. ere

the victims of some terrible conffa-
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own hands, for even in the face of the more favourable 
rates . itïereil, and of all manner of persuasion, they 
«ill n- t relieve the companies of the work of weekly 
,0licet] 'ii' Compared with ordinary assurance the 
iliiîcrciici in the labour occasioned in the collections

that demands attention to-day ; insurance may he off 
till to-morrow. Mau s physical nature proclaims the 
need of food; it is his mental and moral nature which 
,,rKc him to insurance. Hence only when his mental 
and moral nature have been trained to respond to’the 
call of duty as readily as his physical nature responds 

only then will the possibilities of reform in industrial 
assurance be etpial to the possibilities of reform in the

In estimated from the fact that the average in 
the average premium of ordinary polities about lu 
peranmim, the collection of which amount would tv- 
qitirc about 1.500 separate calls from an industriai region into which Sir Thomas I.ipton is carrying his 
agent 1 >ti the subject of weekly collections and the fascinating experiment. There is, perhap 
heavy expense occasioned thereby , we are afraid that of consolation a rank economic heresy, very likely 
Mr. Rea’s conclusion cannot be denied, and they stig for the cost of industrial assurance which, under bet
gist '"tin grave reflections. As an abstract projiosi ter social conditions, might lie reduced, that consola
ti,m it seems incredible that millions of working people tion is that the expenditure gives employment to
in thi' country elect to pay through the nose for their thousands of other working melt as collectors. ( if

these men. we are glad to see, Mr. Rea writes in terms 
of warm approval. "The outdoor stall," lie says, “now 
engaged in this class of business throughout 
Kingdom comprises men of intelligence and unques
tionable character. The honest, straightforward, and 

month indefatigable manner in which they perform their 
duties is certainly one of the principal factors in the 
enormous results and successes that are achieved in 
industrial assurance at the present day. 
be closely associated with the business, and bear the 
constant voice of gratitude from the masses in their 
time of trouble without appreciating the 
of good that is daily being effected through the nieili 
uni of our industrial institutions." Mr. Rea does not

may

'. some sur;

insurance when the opportunity of making vastly bet 
1er terms for themselves may be bad for the asking. 
It seems equally incredible as an abstract proposition 
that millions of working people in this country find 
ii impossible to put aside each week an amount sttf 
tiiient t" pay the insurance premium once a 
instead "f four times in that period, and thus reduce

the

die number of the collector’s calls from 5»’ to u per 
annum, an enormous saving of wear and tear, labour, 
and expense. This habit of laying out money to tin- 
greatest disadvantage instead of the greatest advan
tage N net. however, confined to industrial assuraue 
I tit is to be met w ith in many directions. There are 
trillions "i people who, for example, purchase their 
tea in eight separate ounces at 1 I-2d. an ounce, w hen forget to refer to the important question of lapses, a

subject upon which much has already been said and 
perhaps much remains to be said, 
mark that industrial assurance companies largely bi
nt lit by lapses.

< hie cannot

vast amount

they might get the whole eight ounces together at 
the rale of one penny per ounce. Why are these sa 
entire- thus made by the people who, of all others, 
are the least able to make them The habits of a people 
arc tbi outcome of their antecedents and environ-

It is common re

Mr. Rea, however, ridicules this
contention :—

meats, and can be materially altered only by the slow 
procc'si-' of social evolution. The habits arc what

" I he serious rate of lapsing occurs," he observes, 
"in the early period of assurance, when the office ex
penses are at their maximum and there cannot possi
bly have accrued anything in the nature of a profit 
to the companies. This is well recognized by all 
who are responsible for the conduct of industrial as 

j sttrance, and every influence is.brought to hear to pre
served in attractively-built restaurants, l-'or a work j vent the discontinuance of am contract: indeed, the 
log man to have the opportunity to partake of a hot I ngc'11*' *iave •" make good their lapses in account, and 
meal of reliable quality, on a commercial and not a ! 'heir remuneration is specially regulated by the solid-
cbaritabl. basis, within sight of green shrubs and ! ! L?1'"fT. T'"'^ 1,11S of the argument

, . . . I with respect to early lapsing. In the case of more
lotlini bearing of a hand of music, for a minimum sum I matured assurances, a policyholder is, in most indu- 
■ i two pence, seems like the realisation of one of Mr trial companies, entitled to a paid-up surrender value 
Bellamy's day-dreams. Yet this is what Sir Thomas j I"dicy. which, taking it generally, is equivalent to a 
I.ipton - oufidentlv promises to achieve. Could such j present value of 30 per cent, of the premiums that

have been paid ; so that the suggestion of a profit ac- 
1 ruing to the companies on tile lapses of industrial as
surance is without foundation "

they are because the people are what they are. Sir 
Thomas I.ipton is developing a vast and magnificent 
scheme lor the supplying of well-cooked good food 
of first rate quality at from 2d. to qd. per meal, to lie

3 revolution be effected in the province of industrial 
assuran ? We trow not. Suppose that the Pruden 
tial. Refuge. Pearl. Ilritish Workman's and other in 
dti'tri.d undertakings, with all their vast influence and 
risour, ■ », were to invite their millions of policyholder, 
t ironie to their offices—with green shrubs and music 
a‘an attraction, if you like—to pay premiums, would 
the people accept the invitation, even with the offer 
of a gr- at saving in the cost of assurance We are 
afraid that those who would rise to the occasion would 
Ik- onlv a microscopical minority. FootJ is a thing

At another point in bis paper Mr. Rea states that 
I he has just made an examination of some to,000 life 

claims as part of an experience falling in the year 
iRq™, anil taken quite by hazard from various parts 
of the country. He then goes on to observe : -

“The average duration in connection with these 
particular cfiscs (we presume the average duration of 
policies that became claims) is found to be 571 years;

M
B
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silt for the moment of seven shareholders • >( 
share apiece—to offer sums of money to per-ms 0f 
weight and consideration, persons whose name, will 
he likelv to inspire confidence in the public. that 
the purchase-money may be duly forthcoming 
long line of decisions has. however, made it abun
dantly clear that sums of money so paid may lie re
covered by the company while it is a going iiveni 
or by the liquidator if it is in the course of winding, 
up. The procedure in the former case would he In
action in the High Court, brought against tin- delin
quent director, either bv the company itself or by a 
shareholder suing on behalf of himself and lii< fellow, 
shareholders. Rut where a company has gone into 
liquidation an easier and more expeditious method 
was prescribed by the Companies Act of 1862.

By that Act it is provided that, on the application 
of any liquidator of such a company, the Court may 
examine into the conduct of any officer of the 
pane (which includes a director) who has been guiltv 
of any misfeasance or breach of trust, and compel bin 
to repay any moneys for which he has heroine ac
countable, or to contribute such sums to the assets of 
the company by way of compensation for his mis
conduct as the Court may think just, ft must he 
borne in mind, however, that this Act conferred no 
new rights upon a company as against a director who 
had been unfaithful to his trust, ft merely relieves 
the liquidator of the necessity of bringing a separate 
action to enforce the equitable rights which the com
pany and its shareholders already enjoyed. There 
can be no doubt upon the authorities that the accept
ance of a gift by a director, by way of additional re 
numeration for his services or to induce him to ren
der them, amounts to such a misfeasance nr breach 
of trust as the Act contemplates, or as will render him 
liable at the suit of a shareholder or a comp,anv The 
late Sir George Jessel, in a case tried before him as 
far back as the year 1878, is reported to have even 
gone as far as to say, "I am disposed to think that ii 
a man is promised £500 if he can induce a person to 
become a director, and goes to that person suppress 
ing the fact of the promise, the transaction i- an im
moral transaction, and the person who wa- to re
ceive the bribe could not maintain an action for it."

There max be something to be said in favour of the 
pioposition that a man who accepts a sum of money 
from the promoter of a company in consideraion of 
It's giving his services as a director need not neces
sarily be guilty of a dishonest act, because it may he 
that his capabilities for the posit arc such that his 
services o the company will, in his opinion, lie more 
Ilian worth what he has been paid for them. Rut, as 
it has been judicially laid down, to argue thus is to 
misunderstand the position anil the nature of the du
ties he has undertaken to the company 
have been no improper intention on his part but the 
law on the subject is perfectly plain and admits of no 
possible doubt, and he will be compelled to refund is ■

■.—zl

whereas the average duration of the policies in force 
in the same company is found to he 5.24 years.

Are not the two foregoing paragraphs in conflict 
■ with the other, and is it not fairly open for an

one

mu
incorrigible logician to affirm that Mr. Rea has appar- 

first-class dilemma ? If the average du-rntlv set up a 
ration of policies which became claims was only 571 

and the average duration of the policies in force 
lily 5.24 years, would not a logician lie ustified

derived in this

tears.
was o
in asking from what source profit was 
particular company ? t|

If in "the case of more matured assurances (5 24 
years to wit) a paid-up surrender-value policy of 30 
per cent, of the present value of the premiums ex
hausts according to Mr Rea—all profits, then .t 

of claims—which, being death 
in value than paid-up surrender 

duration of

fortiori the payment
claims, are greater
policies—on policies having an average 
on|v 571 years should not only exhaust all profits 
but' create a deficiency. and thus the particular com
pany quoted by Mr. Rea. like the old woman in the 
store, has discovered the means of living 011 its losses.

that the question of lapses did not re- 
attention in the discussion which followed 
of Mr. Rea's interesting paper, for it is

eom-

We arc sorry 
crivc more
the reading
a question which, in the public eye at any rate, re- 

if the two men who stole the leg of 
that he had not got it. and the

semblés the case 
mutton—one swore 
other that he had not taken it. Many people may. m 
fad be excused if. in the dying words of the illustrious 
Goethe, they exclaim: "More light, indeed, more 
light!'—Tht Polii\hM(r, (F.ng.)

COMPANY DIRECTORS AND COMMISSION"

C'/hii/v Trkgrafh." Ixtndon.)

well-known principle of law, and one which 
is constantly acted ujmui in our courts, that what is 

called “commission," when received 
vend* >r

It is a

luphemistically
bv an agent or trustee .(or a purchaser from a

the knowledge of bis principal, is in fact awit lmut
t.ril.c; it is a profit on the transaction which the pur- 
chaser has a right to extract from the agent whenever 
it comes to his knowledge. Nor is this principle 111 
any degree less applicable when the purchaser happens 
to be a public company. That a director stands 111 a 
fiduciary relation to his company has long been recog
nized. and canot now be disputed, and in the matter 
of a scale to the company his duty in that regard de
mands that he shall accept neither money nor shares 
by wax of gift from the vendor or promoter, as the 

case may be.
Nor does it make any difference that when the 

bribe is taken the contract as between the vendor and 
is in fact already completed, for in that There niavthe company

it is quite conceivable that it might be his duty as 
a director to upset the contract on such a ground as 

It is, unfortunately, but too common for a

case

fraud.
vendor, when selling to a company—which may con-
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against us on their account as we had to complain 
against Spain for her treatment of the Cubans. If 
that is treason, make the most of it.

Hut the principle is unquestionably a sound one 
ckarh appears when it is applied to the case of a di
rector nlinsc name is perhaps the only qualification 
he possi -ses. and who is in request by the promoter 
for the sole purpose of dazzling the public with an 
imposing front sheet.

At tin present moment there is a general demand 
for siii li legislation as will define in a more stringent 
manner the duties and liabilities attached to the office 
nf direitor. It would, however, seem that the ex
isting law is adequate, at any rate in such 
1 lust above referred to. Is there any reason why 
some method of procedure similar to that enjoined bv 
•he Act of iKfiz in the case of a company in liquida
tion should not be available where the company is 
-till a going concern ? With regard to the prospectus 
itself, it may be remarked that the tendency of the 
titer derisions on this point has been to increase the 
personal liability of directors 
seiltations therein contained. Although we have 
thought it desirable at this moment briefly to put be
fore our readers the present state of the law on these 
point-, it is. of course, unnecessary for us to disclaim 
any intent on of expressing an opinion upon matters 
which are at present snh jtuhcc, and as to the facts of 
which only r.r /'uric statements have appeared.

LEGAL DECISIONS.
Ketcham v<. America Muti u. Acemisr Association.

(Supreme L'ouil of Michigan, July u, 189S).

Life Insurance—Warranties a» to Health—Knowledge of Agent.vases a«
(An accident policy recited that it was in considera

tion of the warranties in the application, and that no 
waiver should he claimed by reason of acts of agents 
not authorized in writing. The application contained 
untrue answers as to the past health of assured which 
were warranted to be true, and the application stated 
'hat applicant had not concealed anything material 
to be known to insurer. Held, that the answers avoid
ed the contraet, and this though the agent had knowl
edge, when soliciting the risk, that they were untrue.)

Error to circuit court, Kent countv"; Allen V. Ad- " 
sit, Judge.

Action by Emily It. Ketcham against the Amer
ican Mutual Accident Association, 
judgment for defendant, and plaintiff brings 
Affirmed.

Dwight Goss (N. J. Brown, of counsel), for appel 
huit. Bolt wood & Boltwood (M. C. Phillips, of 
sel), for appellee.

MOORE, J. The husband of the plaintiff was in 
-urvd in the defendant company, lie accidentally 
slipped and fell, resulting in injuries wliieli disabled 
him for a time. I his suit was brought upon the pol
icy. I lie circuit court judge directed a verdict. The 
plaintiff appealed.

A number of questions are raised by counsel, nit 
the decision of one of them must end the case. At 
the time Mr. Ketcham applied for insurance, he 
5.3 years old. lie was a soldier, and while in the army 

sick with typhoid fever, resulting in a partial pa 
talysis of his hips and legs.
long, he was obliged to use a cane, but for the year 
preceding his application, though still lame, he" got 
along without a cane. He had suffered two 
strokes, which, as expressed by him on the witties- 
staml, “at the time affected my whole general 
system, hack, spine, head, and everything else." At 
the time he made his application, he savs he thought 
he had outgrown the effects of the sunstroke. His 
claim is. he was urged to insure in defendant 
pany by its agent, who knew hint well, ami had known 
him for years. The application was in writing, ir.d 
was filled in by the assured. Before writing th 
suers to the questions, Mr. Ketcham says he told the 
•'gent truthfully what his experiences had been, and 
file answers written in had the approval of the agent.

I lie application provided the insurance should 
take effect until approved by the officers of the 
pany; that the membership should he based upon the 
statements contained in the application, which were 
warranted to he true and complete, and that the ap
plicant hail not concealed anything material to In- 
known to the association. The certificate issued re
cites it is in consideration of the membership fee and 
the warranties and agreements contained in the appli
cation, and that no waiver shall he claimed by reason 
of any act or acts of any agents unless authorized in 
writing by the president of the association. In the

for ntisrepre-

Tliere was a
error

conn

THE AFTEBMATH.
Tlii' New York Commercial /lull,tin says:—The 

rage fur "expansion” has received a setback during tile 
|>ast fortnight. The sad condition of our returning 
troops lias raised this inquiry in the minds of those 
«I111111 Mr. Lincoln called “the plain people:"* 
cannot administer affairs in our own territory better 
Ilian ("amps Alger. Thomas, Wiki iff. and Black have 
heal administered, how arc we likely to administer 
the Philippine Islands, ten thousand miles away ? 
H we cannot bring our heroes home from Cuba, four 
nr five days distant, in better plight than those nil the 
Seneca, the Alleghany, etc., what is likely to lie the 

ê u ndition of sick and wounded men who must lie 
three to five weeks on shipboard ? Indeed, the fine 
outburst of imperialism that greeted us when the pro
tocol with Spain was signed is much subdued. F.v! 
•lence may lie found in a series of interviews published 
hy the ll’orid on the question, "What shall we do with 
the Philippines?" F.x-Senators Sherman and Ed
mund-. President Schurman of Cornell University, 
President Jordan of Stanford University, California, 
ami a large number of equally eminent men, take ile- 
' alcd grounds against annexation ir retention of the 
Philippines, or any part thereof, except possibly a 
coaling-station. President Jordan delivered a power- 
,|;I address against imperialism to the graduating class 
of his university, which has been published for gen
eral circulation by Mr. John J. Valentine. In this 
discourse President Jordan cites the treatment of the 
natives of Alaska since we acquired that country, and 
«vs that Russia lias just as good cause to complain

If we
v a-

wa>
lie had been lame mi

Still

nrrvcnis

v >111
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application were the three following questions, till Liverpool, North itrilish tuicl Mercantile Insurant
ot » hull win- answered in the negative: "(U- Have Company of London and Edinburgh, German \tner-
•on ever received a severe Imdily injury ? If so. of iean Insurance Company of New York, and I I
what nature ? A. No. (J). Have you ever had, or Assurance Company of Ivindon. The ohjeeiiuits ,i
are vott subject to, fits or any «lisorder of the brain or these companies vary and include these (mint- VI1
an v mental infirmity? A. No. (3). Have you ever that they have existing contracts with agents an I can
I ad, or are vott now suffering from, any bodily ilcfov- not readily change to a fifteen per cent, arrat . innr,

A. No." ! that the rate is so high as not to be maintamaM, am| 
that the stores nearest the elevators are Haiti, t.. |. 
kept full, as a matter of economy in handling tie 
grii'i, and therefore the insurance companies nun 
be involved in a heavy loss through concentration 
of value.

"There is also used the same argument Inniof.in 
advanced that the underwriters cannot till where 
their risks are and how much they are hazarding sub 
ject to one lire. The feeling that the separation ,j 

I I*.," or identity preserved, grain from tin rest n 
distinct warehouses may not lie perfectly accomplish 
cd also obtains among officers of companies The 
companies named have with one exception had tin 
agreement submitted to them by the sub-c<unniittc 
lor signature, and, although they have given no liai 
refusal, il is understood that they are likely to stand 
out unless it or their attitude undergoes a radical 
change. The I’hoenix of London has not. so far, 
been asked to sign but has decided adversely on tin 
cpieslioii. Idle Royal, North British and I'hoenix are 
in the Produce l .xchange agency of Mr. I .. R ( rail, 
who also represents the Commercial Union \->ur 
mice Company

"Mr. Charles Sew all, manager of the la-t named 
company, was attending the Niagara Falls meeting 
yesterday, and it was not Jiossihle to ascertain that 
coinpanv's views, although it was believed that it 
stood the same as the Royal ami Phoenix. From 
present appearances <|uile a number of local under 
writers .familiar with grain insurance believe that 

nothing but material changes in the plan will save 
it from another indefinite postponement. They claim 
that, while it is their wish to facilitate economy in 
grain handling at this port so as to lessen the ter 
minai charges, the current proposition jeopardize, the 
interests of underwriters while giving them no com
pensating advantage.

“It is thought that another conference between the 
underwriters and President McIntyre of the lin*>k- 
ly ii Wharf and Warehouse Company will lie held and 
an endeavor made to fix upon some plan which will 
be satisfactory to all at interest, drain dealers haw 
been watching the matter closely, as the successful 
introduction of blanket insurance would mean a radi
cal change in grain handling at this port. 1 'inter it a 
vessel could take a complete load from one system of 
stores and not be forced to move from one to an
other to fill its quota."

inities, hernia, wounds, or any disease ?
I ruin what has already been said, it is evident these 
questions are material ones, and the answer, made 
to them were not true. It is also perfectly apparent 
the officers of tin association could not intelligently 
decide whether the risk w.u. a desirable one, unless the 
questions were truthfully answered. It is urged that, 
as the agent knew the answers were not true, Ins 
knowledge was tin- knowledge of the company, and, 
having issued the policy, the company is bound. The 
courts have always been anxious to take care of the 
tights of tin assured when the applicant has relied 
ti|>oii the agent informing the company what had been 
truthfully told to him about the character of the nsT; 
but the courts never have said the company is bound 
by statements contained in an application, when not 

• only the agent, but the assured knows they are tin 
line, and calculated to deceive, and the application 
is to be forwarded to the company as the basis of its 

hold would put these organizations 
completely at the mercy of dishonest and unscrupu
lous agents. As soon as the defendant learned what 
the situation was, it returned the insurance money to 
Mr. Ki lcltam. and denied any liability under the pol 
icv. The court did right in directing a verdict for 
defendant. Brown ;x Insurance Co , (15 Mich. 30(1 
,t-‘ N. V". Rep. 310; Cook ex Insurance Co.. X4 
Mich. 14, 17 N. \Y. Rep s<>S; Insurance Co. ; Red. 
S4 Mich. 544. 47 N. \\ Rep. 1 toh; I mcli Modern 
Woodmen (.Mich) 71 X W. Rep 1104. judgment 1. 
affirmed The other justices concurred.

"•I SOaction.

of I-ondon.

PIRE RECORD.
Fire at Bertram Ship Yard, Toronto, on Sept. 2nd.
The following Co.'s ,yrc interested : -l.lovds Under

writers. I luted Hutch Underwriters, Royal Fxehangc, 
( anion, Triton. Thames and Mersey Marine. Ins. 
( o. of North Xmeriia, New York Fire Ins. Co.. T'rie 
lire Ins To., Liverpool and London and Globe, 
Scottish Union anil National. Norwich Union, Atlas, 
I'erth Mutual, and Gore District. Estimated loss 

$0o,i*»>. Insurance $175,000.

Fire at Terrelionne, on Sept. 6th.—The North Brit
ish and Mercantile is the only Co.'y interested in the 
fire, which occurred in Saw Mills owned by Fstate 
of Masson Loss $6.mo. Insurance $<>.000. :PERSONALS

Mit. (Tiari.es Hie,ham. Actuary and Stcrciar. i 
the London Life Associatein. Limited, (England), is 
holiday making on the American continent, and va
in Montreal during the week.

i
1

BLANKET INSURANCE ON GRAIN
The objections to a scheme for grain insurance on 

a large scale under a blanket form of policy are tints 
"tided in the t ,minier, 1,1/ Hull,lin of the 7th : Mu F. A. Lilly, Manager of the London Wsur-

“ The agreement to insure grain under a blanket ance Corporation, is looking well after a brief In>li<lay-
form covering in all of the stores of the Brooklyn making on bis native soil at St. John's, Nth! Mr.
W harf and Warehouse Company is not living signed Lilly reports that the debris from the fire which nc-
.1- quickly and generally as was anticipated. The curreil in 1894. has almost disappeared, and the citv
non signers arc prominent enough to make the sue- rebuilt and greatly improved. He also reports the
cess ol the movement at this time quite doubtful. organization of a capable and well-equipped lire
Among them are tile Royal Insurance Company of brigade.
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Mk \. McDoucald, General Manager for Can- I Another of the questions which public opinion is 

Alutual Life who left Montreal, on 2o:li agitating itself about in this quiet season is the lack 
July. I,, visit his head office in hngland, sailed from o! proper facilities for traveling uih.ii suburban rail
l.ivrrp'hil on the 3rd instant, on lus return journey. | way Unes, in the night and early morning. The

,, v ,, , Great Eastern Company runs, very wisely, ludf-hour-
Mk U X U.mutNS, who was recently appointed I) trains between London and Walthamstow all night

Managi r. I rovmcc of Quebec, for the Imperial Life, long, but other lines shut up entirelv between nud-
infnri"' 1 he Chronicle that he has succeeded in night and five in the morning. W ith the immense
;,|.pn"i""g the Agents reipured by Ins company, and growth of the night working class this is becoming
thi I'll' K " prospects of the liiqn-nal are bright. a most unbearable hardship, and merits (Ik- instant

attention of the Hoard of Trade.

I

,

INSURANCE.
I lie persistence of the l<liot in these days of en- 

hghtcntnent. education, and a free pre>> is une of the 
most depressing phenomena that one meets. As a 
case in point, there

Comspsndnitt.
We do nut b -ol miiwlfeeri-epouelble fur vi«*we ••«|nvMed liy CurrMipomlenl

, ., a meeting of a Diocesan
t ouneil at llreclnn, last week, and the reverend g.-ntle- 
Iijen were about to discuss a pro|*«al which would 
oblige every Episcopalian clergyman, when entering 
upon Ins charge, to make such assurances as would 
prevent his widow and children being left in want Io
ns untimely death. Two clerics from Dundee would 

have none of it. In succession, and no doubt with 
their chests heaving with suppressed passion, they 

• declared that life assurance was a sordid material thing 
and would take participants out of the atmosphere of 
the higher spiritual life; that wliat a clergyman set 
aside for insurance would he a deduction from the 
money lie spent in charity; and that the possession of 
a policy would drive a person into matrimony to get 
hill value for his money. W hereupon, and nearly un
animously, the assemblage of parsons negatived the 
proposal. I here are some people who would sav 
that life assurance has had a more powerful influence 
in inculcating the virtues of prudence, honesty, and 
loving regard for one’s dear ones, than have" main 
thousands of puh.it harangues. And as for the good 
effect of some of these diocesan council discussions, 
they are painful examples of the survival of the unfit 

* * *
T1k* late Edward Lev RowclifTe, formerly director 

of the Law r ire and the Legal and General insurance 
companies has left a personal estates of the net value 
"l $3I3,Koo. lie was senior partner in a firm of soli
citors of high repute.

was
LOSDON LETTER.

24th August, 1898.
FINANCK.

Last Saturday was appointed a holiday on ’Change, 
In lia- Stock Exchange Committee, aiid the weary 
ji M.tr- and brokers were much delighted thereat. 
An autumnal cleansing was the reason of the clear- 
i.ut, and the House now wears a Ix-autiftil and clean- 
h appearance, and waits for the September booms, 
hursts and slumps, with a proud consciousness ol 
spiles- purity. The volume of business now being 
varied 011 may he easily deduced from the fact that 
cricket occupies most of the markets with 
‘ional game of "touch.”

an occa-

II.nil.-, has failed away like a beautiful dream until 
after the long vacation, and disclaimers no longer 
till columns in the daily press. This is usually the 
time of the \ ear when, all other sources of news having 
tun dry, the terrible sea-serpent raises its head from 
the vasty deep, and is seen by an entire ship’s crew 
somewhere. This year a local monster has raised its 
head instead, and he is the notorious Hooligan 
Hooligan i- a tribal name, and is applied to the gangs 
nf half. riminal, half-loafing roughs and rowdies who 
"hash" tin- innocent pedestrian, sometimes from mo 
t.ves nf rubbery, but equally as often from motives of 
pure brutality. All this is done in well-lighted, as 
«ell a- dark thoroughfares, and the chorus of indigna 
non raised by the dwellers in the infested districts, 
ineels with no response, eitlk-r in the shape of more 
regular police protection or in organised attempts of 
tin- police to break the gangs up. l>rastic measures 
are pro|H.sed which include punishing with the “eat ” 
the captured Hooligans, the formation of voluntary 
defensive associations, and the wearing of revolvers 
n the language of the empty “street,” Hooligans 

hoommg.
* * *

What 1- doing on the markets is, of course, cha«- 
avtensed In extreme sluggishness, Yankees register
ing rather more activity than anything else. Probably 
that will affect Canadas, shortly, for the better a 
consummation devoutly to Ik- wished for

♦ * »
. T*11’ r<'port of the Committee appointed to look into 

I if telephone service has resulted in a very unfavour
able verdict against the National Telephone Com
pany I lie service of this company has long been 
must decidedly unsatisfactory, and the Committee 
now suggest that the Post Office should establish 
Public .competing serv ices or grant licences to local 
authorities to do so. Business men everywhere will 
use to second the motion.

i

With the holiday season, the usual column of “Cv- 
ehng Accidents' starts appearing in the daily papers, 
and this time it is reported that the managers of ac
cident insurance offices arc going to seriously consider 
tlic extra risks imposed upon them by policy-holders 
who mount the deadly “jigger;" and mount and ride 
it oftentimes with a dreadful disregard of the most 
ordinary precautions for safety. A scale of rating 
taking into account extra risks of this sort, would be a 
justice to the more careful assurants, and would he 
( n a level with the system that has 
'•ion of sensible

?

1
1

are

won the appmha- 
when applied to fire business

* * *
men

Guarantee offices, are perhaps more liable to a l.ig
jump in their payments for claims than am- other 
insurance or indemnity associations. Here is tin 
, Government Mutual Guarantee Society with a 

c airn ratio amounting to 20.7 per cent, of its pmni- 
mn income in i8</>. going up to 102 per cent, in 181)7! 
Apart from this sudden snap of ill-fortune, the history 
or the society has been rather fortunate and well-ad- 
nnmstered Expenses have shrunk from 48 per cent 
in 1892 to 34 per cent, last vear. and premiums in 
craesc by leaps and bounds for a small society. Ter 
thousand dollars was last year's income.

_____



,dii| that the output of the Montreal mills will be in- 
creased, which will-effect a large saving in tin 

of management. There is talk of a bonus of i p<-r 
cent, being paid shortly, making 7 per cent i..r the 
year, and, if this report proves correct, the stock will 
command much higher figures. Changes in the di

rectorate are looked for.

cost

* « »
Some holders of Heat & Light appear anxious to 

throw their stock overboard at almost am price
The information to hand as to the Co.'s progress 

is most encouraging, and warrants the belief that a 

dividend will he paid before another year passes 

We believe there is money in the stock at 25 to yi. 

* * *

Richelieu has advanced 4 |n>ints on rejsirts of .1 
good season's business. The Co.'s hotel, at Tadnusac, 

is to be enlarged, and several new steamers are to In
built.

* * *

Call money continues easy at 4 per cent., at which 
ligure it will likely remain for the present. Rales 
have temporarily hardened in New York, where 4 
per cent, is now paid. Hank of England rate 2 1* 
per cent. Consols, 1 to 3-16 per cent. Demand 
sterling. 9 per cent. Sixties, 8 1-2 per cent.

Thursday noon.
The market continued firm, the only change being 

a slight decline in Pacifies, in sympathy with Lin
don Sales were effected at 88 1-4, ex-dividend.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

25 Dominion Coal |,fd. myj 
100 Montreal Cotton.... 154 

154*
125 Dominion Cotton .. 97k

THURSDAY, tsr SKIT. 
MORNING HOA*n,

171No of

73 Pacific.

l-rlee
I n %

. 861,
8fiji 225la

75 9*'i
. *7 14 *•

*7 V tooo We Eagle 
*7« 500

250 ... 97V
375 1*5

S» 284 S
.. 8S*73 -*l h8S»5 ...........  284 S25088 V25 1*4 k500

**H 150075 2*4 S
88 s 3 Union Bank.............

AMU noon noiau.
>5 11088 H50

88',75 550 Pacific 88 q50 Montreal Street..,, 278
178V ;;
278^ *5° “
j'g 200 “

**«25 881,lo
m
Ml#35zoo New Mont. Street.. 274 

25 Montreal (îas 
2$ Halifax Tram 
25 Richelieu. •••

12$ “ ................
I(Xi Royal Klectiic 
75

S8$i195 1 ■»,. too Royal Electric......... I
30 Montreal Cotton. . 154 
50 Dom. Cotton .........

I6j

97 k... 102 
... 163 97,h25

175 Toronto Street. 1021,
102*1

toi*.
25

I""25 2500 War Eagle 2*5*5
.... 164

.......... 102
........... I02?t
........... *02k
.....  IOlX
.......... I02J»
.........
.......... 53*

»S E RIDAT, INK SKIT.
MORNING ROARl*

too Toronto Street
■75

1000 Pacific 8?k•15
8*H75 50
MV• So 75
8»V74 50

.......... 8SV50 N. W. Uni •*5

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday, p.m.. Sept. "Ill, 1818.
The long looked fur settlement of the railway rate 

war is likely to he an accomplished fact in a few days 
time, as the Canadian Pacific Railway have consented 
to abide by the finding of the Interstate Commerce 
( immission, given out a few days ago. 1 his decision 
will, in effect, deprive the Canadian road of different 
ials on transcontinental business, the right to wh ch 
they have vigorously contendsd for in the past. I hey 
will thus he placed on an espial footing with ‘.heir 
American rivals, hut their semi voluntary act in agree
ing to forego the advantage they formerly held, i< 
reasonably good evidence that they consider they 
hold tltvir own against all comers provided the 
petition they meet with is fair and above Liard I lie- 
date namcsl for the restoration of rales to the oM fig-

can
r. en

ures is the 25th iikst. The announcement of the 
1 : rlv settlement of the- difficulty has had a magical 
effect on the- stock, and it has ad-.jicol 'hiring the

The number * f sharesweek from 87 1-4 to go 3 l 
trailed in has been very large, totalling 15.300.

An advance to par is now cxpe-ctcd in view of the 
favorable outlook for large earnings, and we confi
dently believe' that 95 at least will shortly lie- reached.

* • *

The Street Railwavs continue to show handsome- in- 
creases in their earnings, the figures for August being. 
Montreal Street Railway. $11.850 increase; Toronto, 
$13,952 increase. The earnings for the latter re sail 

Labor Day (5th itist.) were almost phenomenal, 
exceeding $sm»i. and this, it is said, surpaies the- 
heaviest day that the- Montreal Street Railway has 
ever had. The enormous crowd which patronized 
the HxhiUtion on the- day in question, viz.. 70.000. is 
responsible for this The stock has enhanced on 
moderate sales Iront 102 t-2 a week ago. to 103 1-8 
to-day. Montreal Street Railway has also moved up 
from 278 to 280

* * *

War Eagle has shared in the- general activity. and 
all the- stock that has been offe-re-sl has been rvadilv 
absorbed at advancing figures. It solst to-day, cx- 
ilivitlenel of t 1 2 per cent., at 290 and closes I sirs mg.

sill

Royal Electric lias weakened on reports that it 
has been decided to make an issue of preference stock, 
which wsiuld, sif esntrse. rank for slivislensl purjioscs 
liefore the smtsianding stink. It scents a reasonable 

■ view to take, however, that, as the new stock will not 
in all probability carry more than 6 per cent. the 
picsent stock shoulil he less injuriously affecteil than 
bail a new issue of 8 per cent, onlinary stiK-k been 
slrtemiined on.

Information obtainable aLmt the Dominion Cot 
ton to. all |stints to an improvement in the earning 
capacity of the property It is now reported that 
some of the outside mills of the Co. are to he closed.

Sept. 9. 18.^1INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.1116
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IS I’aoliC.................. 8S 25 Pacific 8s V t.T ce nw earnin8s Of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
I seine, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
a recent date in this year, compared with the corres- 
pcmhnp period for 1897, were as follows —

<;. t. k.

..... 88 jK 100
.... 88), 850
.... 88),
.............  88)4
......  88 h 25
.............  88), 12$ Toronto Street..

25 N<« Mont. Strei*.. 174 25 Dominion Coil..
5 Montreal Telegraph. Ifo), loo

jj R, yal Electric.............. 163)4 loo

5° ......... 88),
............. 8"

..........  I6l)4
2)0

25 Ko)al Elecliic 
»S “ “

100
161

55»
1S98. 1897.

'•907.332 $1,6,9,614
'•674.453 
2,048.97,,
'.918,447 

420,774
47.S.591 
449,483 
586,132 
420,025 
413,475 
429.511 
597.391
418,514 
435.f’84 
4'9,93i
587.255 
427.393
4I9.5'9 
462.794 
663,096

Increase.
$267,718 

152,207 
245,691 
'41.597 
41,291 
81,789 
39.638 

3.46o 
l,86o 
2.693

S« • 102)6
• 23))
• 24),
• 24*
• '"hi

Eel,runty 
March... 
April... 
May 1-7

1.522,246 
1,801,279 
l.776,8to 

388,483 
393.8o2
409.845 
582.672 
418,165 
430,782

"467.585 Dec. 18,072 
595.655 
409,851 
452,025 lire. 16,041 
457.639 " 37,648
655.7' 7 

444,3.18 
459,029
487,001 
700,780

'64 75 Dont. Coal pfd..
50 Dominion Colton

'02)4 2500 War Eagle.................. 287'4
“   'C2)i 1000 '•   ,87c

• l°2S loco “ ..............  187
• 102)4 loco *•   287)1
• 286)4 500 «<   28714

I, 0
150 K" In-lieu .. . 
175 lon-nto Street

. 103 95 M
21;$ 31.«5

i4...50
2uon War Eagle...

21287500
3°»8?h WEDNESDAY, ; ru SEPT.

MORNING BOARD.too 1 inn-inion Cotton... 9714
25 Montreal Cotton.... 15a1*

100 Dominion Coal |>fd„ III))
I Hank of Montreal... 247)$ lo°

$1.(00 Halifax Tram. 1*1$ io6t|

1.736
8.713

'uly 1.7.............
'4

16:0 Pacific 2150
3'-..90,V 

90S
68 4SI 
16,945 
'9,S'o 
24.299 
37,<84

Aug. 1.72.5
125 " ■490.V

25 21AMKRNOON BOARD. 90
200 Montieal Street.,,, 278

• 278)6

50 Royal Electric. 1646a ' ^c

.................................... J63>4

175 Richelieu .................... 103 * ^2?

25 llominion Coal p d.. 111)5 *
75 liomimiin Cotton.,, 97
25 Toronto Street. 102)4

102)4

3'89)4
2.5 9»I'"' Total,,,, 

C. P. R.
.............$15,224,210 $14,495,438

1898.

89 ■» $•«(.6,890
Increase.
$365,000

217,000
541,000
324,000

55,000 
42,000 

102,000 
4.3,oco 
3.000 

*3.<>oo 
66,000

25 New Mont. Street
9° 1897.

$1,698,000 $1,333,000
• • 1,488,000
.. 2,050,000
.. 1,935,000

$0?,oOO
• 50 * »°°o

710,000
• 512,000
,. 469,000

January.. 
February. 
March.... 
At ril.... , 
May 1 7

•• 9°X15
9»X5" 1.271,000 

1,509,000 
l,6ol ,o<o 
425,0(0 
446,000 
460,000 
608,000

466,'00 

*462,000 
602,000 
473,000 
477.000
4*9,000 Dec. 4 
667,000 «« 58,000
487,000 
499,0110 “
505,000 “
684,00c Inc. 34,<h o

90
.. 90 H

25 Ileal & Eight............  28
90 Merchants' Hank .. 180
75 Richelieu ...................... i< 4
40 Hank of Commerce . 142
75 Halifax Ry.................. 135

S Hank of Montreal .. 247

n.
21 ...5°
3»BOO 102

\ 500 War Eagle,
\ 25 Pacific............

V25
I too 
» 125

.. 286 *4, 1 

.. 88)4 

.. 88 ,g
*4........
21 475

668,OoO 
481,000 
486,ooo 
418,000 

60 9,000 
46,8,000

491,000
718,000

,0(0
246 to88 >4 35° Montreal Street ... 280 July 1 7

8 Telegraph....
75 Royal Electric 
65 Molsona Hank 
50 Hell Telephone 
75 1 oronto Sheet Ry.. loi l. 

'200 “ ....
'°3

180 '4.. 88 X
.. 88'.

55°
'57 21
2U2 3'“5 hh

Aug. ' 7.................'73575 »7 X
15,000»4

21TUESDAY, 6th SEPT.

MORNING BOARD. 

Pacific..

14,» 007<>5 3'
25 Dom. Coal. *5

loo Total........................
Montreal Strbkt Ry.

Octolier............................................
Koveml«r..............................
Deceit itier...............................

Oti (/ ! *”•— ........ 24 *4
' JoV1 , 40 Merchants Colton.. 117
■ S&I 50 5 aide...............................
" i 500 War Eagle..................  287%

«75 500 •• - ................289

• , s» ;; •• ......... 289*
Merchants Bank.... 182)4! 36°°

Mint real Street.... 278)4

$15,699,000 $13,942,000

1896.
$■09.110

100.819 
103,116
1897.

99,621 
89,952 
99,442

103,046 
"6.337 
'3"/>77 
128,625 

28,871 
3',o)8 
28,898
31,2,,2 llec. 2,01c 

8,562
21.5"

$'.757,"oo 
Increase.

$7.183
10,111
lo.ol,

1897.
$"6,293

"o,9)o
"3.129

1898.

New Mont. Stre-l..

290

Eeluuaiy...............
March ...................

"0,141
102,625
"4.678
110,819
123,508
'3.1.155
'44.010
32.373
37,164
32,941
3'.'87

as reasons board. 10,520
12,673
'5.236
7,773
7,171
2,478
'5.38.5
3.502
6,326
4.043

279 1 ,00 Pacific
181 Too

............. 90'a

............. 9'di

............. S»X

April...............
Royal Electric .... 163 
Heat & Light 
Toronto Street 
Richelieu...,,

War Eagle...

May.350
3» July'25 9 >Hlo>? 400

$X ‘ 150

286)4 61c,5.$,

287 3
286)4 ,c 
286 5

.............. 90V

............. 9°>s

............. 9" 'r
............. 9°X

...... 9'*

............. 9°'»

Aug. 17
>5.500
22
29
31 9,7.14

14,79"
1,172
3.279

Sept. 59" >1
S» 9®X

Total...................
^ Toronto Strut Rv.

I ehrra.y.......................

April............................................
May ... ...... .......
June .........  ...............................
July .............................................
Aug. 17 ....................................

$>,347,677

1898.
$81,562

82,402
92,318
86,898
92,670
•24.120
'03.893
2'.977
28,417

420,478
24,814
12.976
5,7)6

9"X $1,232,817 

1897.
$74,546

69744 
78,891 
73,756 
81,461

91,534 
101,501
l'.«33 
13,163 
'7.465 
11,675 
11/13.1 
4.3'8

$753,28' $671,107

I No returns for August 18

$"4,850
Increase.
$11,016

12,658
'3,417
'3.142

2,586
«.391

1° 9"k................ »*7 15 Merchants' Hank... 180
50 Richelieu....................... 104
25 Halifax Railway. .. 155 

200 Telegraph....
.. 10 <laa.......................
New Mont. Street.. 176X 13 Molaon. Rank. ... 202

,, * ........... 176X I Rank of Montreal... 245)4

276 É75 I oronto Street. 103
275

15 Calilc..........
15 Dom. Coal

...... 286',
bondi. 104)4

180xr 1 at noon Hoxan.
195

"II103)1
5,253 
3 "«3 
3.148
1,946 
'■43*

'•5 22
is25

.... 15X
25 Dominion Colton... 95

3650 War Eagle.................. 290
*7» 5«J '• ' .................... a*o
8*)i 500 “ ...............  28834

25Montreal Sir,et Sept. I.

Pacihc $82,174
•Cieic holiday in litis week.
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STOCK LIS!
Ib-|*.rti*.l l->r Thk Chbosici.b by R. WII.SO.N-SMl i'll, MKLDKUM À VU., lôl St. James Street, Montreal.

Corrected to September 7th, 1898, P.M*
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do .|o Iton.le ,,

4M. Johns Street Hallway . .

Montreal Street liallwat ................
do do Itouded llebt... .

do New Stock .............
Montreal Cotton Co , \ I»
Htvbelieu âOlit.Nav i>>...................

4
Corn

146 1*1

3 67 Not140 UO May4.IMI.I**' 
673.333 

I ,<**),i**i 
l,4i*l.l**t

4,lX*l,«**f|

•“I»'
1,160,1**1

Not,May.1 77 Ml
104 .VI

6 164
•26l',"ui*i 5 743IM|

Hodo

3 87 Jan Apr.Jul)net10J 26

136 1*1

I !» rt i
6AM1.01*'6.010.01»

l^jtO.i""!

•MOO».*

la.4J.-l,1**1

btreet Hallway 
do do Hmnted debt .

Ilahfai Iraiuwat Co........................
<io do Bond»

Canadian Paclltc
do IjukI tirant Bonds.

Toronto

4413

2 « 40l**t tifi,IN*l,QUU

4 1*1
n ai I

IMS Oil

bSS A Atlantic.........  l2,0Un.<6* I2.000.0n0
do Pref .................. 10,00»,(MO

tNnnniercial * able . l",Ono.i*IU
fable foepun I tond# ......................... (

do Kegistemd I loud»

Hoyal Fleet ne 
.North West I-a

In,l*»1,1**1
lu.ouo.ieei in Quarterly12,606.3/9 1006

3 S3
I6,0u0,i**l .; 1 :. 1

16* yuartcrly6 GO!•*' 1*'
3 76 I 

64 «*1

1,236,1**»
1,416,61»
6.W»\iw»i

1,4762**1 
6.9l*MIUO ... 

MU.i**l
SIiVJ ::

Preferr.al

■ do^l
1 iitens'h «lai foal 50.Vi 00 

76 00
do 1.61 an 1* Central ..

Wi • *nr Hotel .

1 c-ple'e Ileal 6 l.lg

Canada Paiar <*».. H«iihI*................. jivi.uon
lk.niti.in foal Prefer re. I............... J,i**m**.

do Com at an ..................... is,i**i,i**i
rouie ... 1.660,6»

Vial laglc Ui d Milo# XI» *JW6,1*I0

1U6 00 IV.
6 003I u . .'I N A

In ul Hahtas :ti so

IH
1127 16 •Ian.411-J 00
2f.f

IIS
....

March
■j i« iji

• yuMl. ll,. I Uui.il» uf I |.HTUI | l'.M.I cl IL,. M«ul.i.U »»d H' l lill". iMl lialf ,,âr. I Monthly.

".".I I! ilI
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TORONTO AND EXHIBITIONS. I Kl IA Kl K Al \ ülagc lire engines arc gcncrallx 
anMi|ualvil. -axs lin Hirminglnwi l'aily Mail, but

111 \\ arnivk-liirv van lirai tliV record. Th, 
",ller evening a farmer limnil <mr of his ricks ,m tire, 
and rrnirnilitring that tlnrv was a manual rngiiir a! 
a-village three miles a wax I will „oi gjvv 

1 voile friends axvax In nam.ng il lie iles|iatelie,l two 
"ixanis I,, summon aid. 1 >„ the xxax iliex nui

Is „ practicable for Toronto .0 herald the twentieth the servie “he" riding on ahea.l'"'^1 hTl'
aMl,,rl '•> ati 'Vorl'1l’S l air:'.fVr ll"V >l!"' ",v vi'laKf lines.ion, he'fonmi the lug,ne house a
n.er n. "pu I Ins is the problem which the rather dilapidated shed, hut it was |<K kn|

,,laI ' "> 1.las..ra,sv<l> a1".‘l wl,u;11 ,s Ih‘,i,K diseiissed pit,red at a neiglilhmring outage for the kex
I'.' I,ri •ll."1 ‘ -thke with some interest. Ii was the reply, "old Iohn Smith used
,1111 hardly he said that publie opinion is unanimous lut les been dead this sixtec 1 xus
.,11 il„ point. On the one hand, we are told that in comforting. Inti 11 was suggest,-il tint I t„ •
ti mat louai exhibitions never -pay." and are now, x.liage sev.on might have tin , j
daxs lull, better than "chestnuts" 0.1 the other. . as sought at the other end ,„ ,| e x,lhge"‘\Vs !"
" ,s ;lr^K'1 ,ha‘ ";,,hln« I'Ut heneht can come or ha- remembered that there was a kex xx„ dèrinl men ‘
c""ic it,un xxell planned and wisely-managed enter mux about it but he could not ,prise on these lines. Toronto, as the lithe indeed was. Ile behevèd n wàs bel m l T T\"
iicoginses. would show prudence in not attempting I vicarage coach house and there aft * " 1
to outrixal some efforts of the kind elsewhere either 1 it xxas found, limning to thc'sin-d ih""l T 'i
"I the s,.ale of t.s pro,Misais or in the length of tie lock and kex so n s,x hi , ch jl 'll 
tinie during which it would propose ,0 keep i„ it. getting the d.mr p ' '" .
"Worlds lair open. Rut granting this, there is xxas reached the spokesof ,|u \ he iu,r ,"KT
much to be said for the plea that in its position, in norm eaten all thrOtigl, the hose In M ''

..... . a".;l.'!s I»8.1 rm»'1 i" connection with ,1. place for mice, the frame was thick withThe In' ,
indnstria exhibition, the city can point to inanv con wars, and covered with eolm. l, • , .1 • "
sidérations ,11 favour of a pro|M.sal which might form '|ttite useless It was ascertained Vf, 1 it , !'tK 
an admirable stroke of enterprise. I, must, however. no, been a lire in iln x 1 lag l ' " ,a''
he heartily hacked up by Torontonians themselves if accounting for the Kip VaiNvinkl K "'al'.', ,ll"s 
support is ,0 he secured from other iptarters." turns and repairs ar. miw hi nnigress '"U' T:‘

If lor.into decides to risk a splendid record by hold 
ing an international exhibition, xxe venture to predict 
it will he so "well planned and wisely- managed" that 
all the world will wonder thereat.

I.
Ill, • in in hie reputation earned by the city of To 

i,.ni" i"i its annual exhihitiou is being culiancx'd 
year by year, and serious attention is alrcadx being 
given i" the pro, nisei I "World's lair," in the 
c.tv, in Ptoi. The C anadian (i'iinV/c of the gjtli tilt 
says :

I
>anu

i

I I V VII
•t Mi.” 

,n Ixt'vh 11iv kvx. 
I his was

1

!

I

!

i
Hi

DEBENTURES I
Hut the first 

"World's Fair' held in Canada will probably lie in 
its metropolis.

CITY OF STRATFORD

S5» s sxstsa noon on
to Ihramount of $,0,000, beating dale the i«t day „f October e 

an,l payable in Iwrnl, year, after lt„- dale 1 hereof s.idtv,' ' 
, bear .mere,, a, 3, percent ;-,r :-,anx 

day °(J„n"„y and July m each year al treasure,', office
I » liriiliir.-s u',11 l... .t_l:_____vi .. , » miiLC.

al Ihr Bank ,,f Mon-real, .Suait,,,d. 
necessarily accepted.

w. LAWRENCE.
City treat.

Chronicler„r INSURANCE 

and FINANCE |« annum payable half „„|y „„

Debenture, will be .leliveratdc 
the highest or any tender nott'uHiihcd nerv Friday.

At 161 8t. >Iamsn 8t., Montreal.
R. Will SON SMITH. Proprietor. 

Price* for Advertleeipeote oo application iSeptember, 3rd, 189s

FEDERAL LIFE
--^iszr — o Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1807 
Dividends to Policyholders .

$1,331,448-27 
. 360,713 94

30,24647
;

DAVID DEXTER, 8. M. KENNEY, J. K. McCUTCHEON

RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.
‘Managing Director. »Secretary. Su fit. 0/ d gene 1.H.
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FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL STATEMENT

Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
3*6 and 348 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

PresidentJOHN A. McCALL,
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1898

L1AH1I.1T1K*
Policy Reserve (per at tache* l certificate of New \ oik 

I romance Depart ment )........ ............................... • • •

A MKT*
Unite»! State* Horn Is ($4.313,000), an#! State, City,

Cotinty am! other Bonds ($103,850,803); cost of
both $lc3.1*4.604 ; market value .......... :........... $108,173,903 D tv- riaimi AnnuitiesHoods am! Mortgages (900 first liens)........................ 41,099.422 All other Liabilities : Policy Claims, Annuities;

Reel Estate (74 pieces, including twel*e office bldgs) 16.901,000 Endowments, etc , awaiting pr
IVpotit» m Trust Com panics and Hanks, at interest 10,243,984 
lx»ans to Policy-holder* on their policies, as 

security (lrg»l reserve thereon, $13,747*^93)•• • 7,930,096
Slocks of Hanks, Trust Companies, etc. ($4,047,1*17

cost value), market value, December 31st, 1897.. 6,005.948 Net Surplus f per attached certificate Insur-
M&V ÎJSÎSS? ancc8uporm,endc„«.(Do=.3U,.1897,... .7 176,105

(Quarterly and semi annual premiums not yet due,
leierve charged in llaliilities....................................

Interest ami rents due ami accrued............................
Premium Notes on Policies in force (reserve charged 

in liabilities, $2,700,000)

Total

081,951.079

8,366.330

Surplus Reserved Fund voluntarily set 
aside by the Company................................. 10.195.928

1.889,474 
1.486,648

1.189,401
•300,694,440 $200,694,440Total

KXrKNIHTI'KK*, ISW7
Paid for lone», endowments and annuities..................
Paid for dividend* ami surrender values.......................
Commissions ($J.*39,9<>4) on new business of $135, 

555,794, medical examiners1 fees, and inspection of
risks ($391,135)........................................... •;%•••

Home and branch office exjtenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage,commission, 
on $741,465,131 of old business, and miscellaneous
expenditure! ................................................................

Balance -Excess of Income over Expend! 
turcs for year

Total

« ASH isi osr, IHIIT
$14.052.909

6,356,641$6,659,815
«6.311,145

New Premium*... 
Renewal Premiums

$32,980,960 
8 812,124

TOTAL PREMIUMS 
Interest, Rents,elc,,,,..........

3,031.099

4,770,391

13,992.145
$41,793,084841,793,084Total

FOMI'ARIMIN FUR SIX VKAIUMtSUI-1SII7IN.rit AM'K Alfill NT On the lle-l of Paid loe llu.lne.. Only
KVUKMt or

raLicies.
In fbpre Dwxmber Slut, IBOfl 200,786
New Ineuranoee x»*U<t for, 1807 63.7OB
01.1 InuuTAiioee revived and In- 

( rvMued, 1897 ............................

Hut . Slet, 1801. I)e<". 31$t, 1807. UsmlodVn
. . • 126,947.2 X) 120 >,694.440 174,747.160

31,864,194 41.793.084 9.938.890
$826*816,648 

136.666.794
2.007.826

. . 364,192 1064.380.267

Aeeete 
Income . 
Dividends of 

Year to Policy 
holder» . 

Number of 
Policy-hol 1ère 

332.068 •877,020.026 Insurance In
tor. e (premiums 
paid)

TOTALS . .
DEDUCT TERMINATIONS

By Death. Maturity. Surrender. 
Expiry, etc.

1.174 0412,434,9811.260,340

87,369.342 160,16631.234 332,968182.803

IN KORCK. DEC. 31.1807

33.173
9,310Gain In 1897

New Application» declined In 1807 . $676.680.040 •877,020.026 $301.331.27 426.«

Certificat, ol Superintendent, State of New York Inaursnce Department Aesanv j»«r, eth,
I LOUIS P PAYN. Superintendent of Insurance of the State o New Nork, du hereby certify that the NhW U \K 

INSl RANLK L'uSi'ANV, of the Vu, .,( New York, in the Stale uf Ne. Yo,k. is duly author,ard to iransact the hu..ne„ uf Etfe ln.ur.nc, 

in this Slate.1 FURTHER CKRT1FY lhat in accordance with the pro.iworts of Sroion Eighty-four of ihe Insurance l.tw of the Stale ,,f Nc« Y,„k, I h.V, ™Jd ihe^ie, ohligsiioe. of the uud company, «Minding on .he j.d day of December, ,897, 10 h, value-1 .« |«r.h, 
Comluiieil Eai>crience Table of Mortality, at KUUK PER CEN 1. interest, and 

Total Net Reserve Value»— 8l64v966v079
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the admitted assets are- 8200,694,440
I!» general liabilities 82.366,330. The Net Policy Kraetve ns calculated by Util Uepartmenl-8104,960,079 

The Sutplus Reset.e Fund voluntarily k. Lie 1» tht. VompsHy, which, sthled to the Department Policy V.luabon, provide, a tab,ht, 
equivalent to a THREE PER VENT. RESERVE ON AI.L POLICIES, 816,106,926. The net Surplus, excluding Surplus

Reserved Fund, i* shown i 1* Sl7.l76.l06e _ . , ...
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, l have hereunto subscrilied my name, and caused my official seal to be affixed at the Lily Altiaay, 

the «lay ami yeai hist above wutten.

certily the result to be a* follows :

LOUII F\ PAYN, BuperlntandAnt of Insurance,
In* year would .how sutplu.nl *33,372,031.40, »» "-creme lor year 1897 of S6,690,-Valuation on the unir bisi* as

034.42.
The Company prep,red to treat wuh gentlemen of tofl true, f.„ appointment », lb.tr,c. Representatives. S .me valuable p.«uoa, 

tine vacant will I* eoulcrietl on suiiahle applicants, put particulars apply to any ol the follow,ng branch Office. :
WES PERN CANADA HR ANVll, a>6 Main St„ Winnipeg, Manitoba. TORON PO it R A NC II, « t King St., East tor tntn, 1. 

N tfW BRUNSWICK BRANCH, in Prince William St. St.John, N.ll, II ALIKAX BRAfCll, earner Barrington an l Prime str-*\

llaltfaa. Ns MOFe ATK|N*ON, F.S..S A gen o y Director, Oe-npeny'e Building. Momresl.

i
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STANDARD CHAMBERS

161 ST JAMES STREET.

Montreal, July 1st, 1898.

Dear Sir,

A partnership has this day been formed between R. Wilson-Smith, 

Financial Agent, Montreal, and G. H. Meldrum, late Assistant Manager 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, for the 

on a

Smith, Meldrum & Co.

I

purpose of carrying 
stockbroking and exchange business under the name of R. Wilson-

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and bonds listed on the 

London, New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges will be 

promptly executed, either for cash or on margin.

We shall be pleased to be favoured at any time with instructions
from you, and you can rely upon any business entrusted

to us being
Isatisfactorily transacted.

8

Yours faithfully,

R. WILSON-SMITH. MELDRUM & CO. I

■

(1

:



j^OVflZ. WILLIAM TATLÇY,
Rtaui-nt Ihrrrt *HEAD OFFICE

GEORGE SIMPSONIpom cam mo*

,w.’nL mima.
• • - MONTREAL.

W. MACKAY,I «4«âù/1ni V in i f
I 4 Lg

COMPANYINSURANCE
TOTAL NET FIM INCOME
$10,248,125

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

^ $605,357.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY 
UNUMITEOJJABILITV. 

RATES MODERATE.
t£ mill IMIT1I1T UIISTll 
F HI fllMTUT MU Tl

h

LAR9EST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD

*V>D 0FF'cf 

LONDON, Eng-

►0,aN
OFFICE

MONTREAL I SAM. J. PIPKIN
M. U. IIIN8HAW

Hrtim h Èltuutyrr \U<im>tÿrr «I Sirrti tr/.

t

I eH
X

—■». r >
89* o°:0 A.B. 1111,ooOFi
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INSURA NCE 
OFKICKSUNTHE

OCEAN ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION FOUNDED A.D. 1710.

I.IMITKII.I HEAD OFFICE

Fhreadnoedle Street. - • London- Lug.OK LONDON

CAPITAL • - $6.000.000 Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely lire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
xceeds $7,000,000.Has decided to issue Policies at spe

cial rates on persons going to the 
KLONDYKE CANADIAN BRANCH :

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.APPLY TO

ROLLAND, LYMAN 6 BURNETT This Conrjiany commenced business in Canada by 
,| positinn $300,000 with the Dominion Govern men 
o security of Canadian Policy-ho!d-r«.

Gtnrral Mitnmjrrt

TEMPLE BUILDING. • MONTREAL

►SSSCftSMl fc'ô'VWXNW
lpt1 fi.. «

< V*
%

jUv.'Wi

/
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M'GIBBON, CASGRAIN, RYAN & MITCHELL, R. C. LeVESCONTE 
2>arrij6trr, •S'oltntor, pot,up, rtr„ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, dec.

Canada Life Building,
K I» xniinHo», Q.C. 
p*iu \ 1 Itt AW.

MONTREAL TH K Mi KIN NUN III II.IHNd.

«’on. .Ioriiak a Mklixiia Sin.

TORONTO

T. ('HANK CAFURAI*. Q.C., M.r 
Vu TVR K. MlTi HKLL.

Tklrphoxk diet.
Cable,•• LrVKscoM'E" Toronro.

Itsvi: "ivl Prefontaine,Q.C., M.l’.
K. S 't dean. H.C 1*

Prefontaine, St. Jean, ^rcher & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, &c.

Royal Insurance Building,
170V Notre Ha

Cha*. Archer, I,I.,II*
A Iphonae Ih-cary. 1.1 16 MCCARTHY, OSIER, HOSKIN A CREELMAN

Ourrlotrro, #ollrltovo, etr.
Kreeliolcl lluihllii"*. Victoria Street,

MONT REAL. TORONTO.

L«l,lito> Q,MdCftrtby, I, 1. «... ,rll,v,, . s. M ............ .. , ' ,ler

Improved Proporties and Morgago» for ado that ur, 
netting from 8 to IS pc Address:

ATWATER, DUCLOS & MACKIE
A l) VOCA TBS,

151 St, Jarr\cs St., - Montreal
Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., M.P.P.

Cha*. A. Duclos. C. W. CHADWICK,J. F. Mackie.
Financial and 
Real Entate Axent

WHITE8CO.'1

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
. hlrociitrjt. Solicitors *V* • Ittornri/s,

Commissioners for the Provinces of Canada, Newfoundland Tclcphone iq70 
and the States or New York, Vermont and Ohio.

Nr* York Life Building, Place d Armel Square, MONTREAL.
W. J WmrK

C* • Aoonim :

....RAT PORTAGE

L. T. MARECHAL,
ADVOCATE(iRo. K, OIIaI.MiraN. A. W. I*A mi' K III t II AN \ n

flew York Life Building, MONTREALHATTON A MCLENNAN DAVIDSON & CLAY
Advocates and Commissioners EDWIN P. PEARSON,ADVOCATS, 

British Empire Building,
1724 Notre Dame St.

MONTREAL.
J.tlSSI! BATTOH.Q.C.

manes w-ymmn. b. i.c.i

c. w. rocheleaj,
-----Agent-----

Ottnarni h,»urnuci Ayrut,
orthern Assurance Company, <iunr,li,m  .........

and Ktiyal h muanvo t.’o.
Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny, BrUUh r< lal 1 l“"n A

Orriofs,
17 Adelaide St. East, T0B0N70 THREE RIVERS, p.Q.

For the Provinces anJ Newfnndlan 1 
Hoard of Truste Hldg ,

MONTREAL, 
mi* NlUnxet. H. nisi.. phi ranee* I 

Aiiu rli'ii AhBiuaiii'i* lK \

Ht UM l M M DOXAI.D, Q.C.,
K*a>k II. 1‘Hii-ra.s,

MACDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN A TUPPER
larristrrs, Solicitors, Jtc.

Winnipeg:. Manitoba.

«I. Srr.WAit 
William

GEORGE J. PYKE, MUNTZ & BEATTY
Ukmkkal Aukn i roKOntario (Iknkhal Auteur*

CALEDONIAN Ins. Co'y. 
QUEEN Ins. Co'y.

I* Toronto stn i t
.. (fuebcc Fire Assurance Cimipanv

TOItONTO.

Soiu-itnrs for Till- liraiik of Montrval, The Bank of Hrltiidi North A me 
, Hi.- Merchants ha k of Canada, The Canadian Pavlllc lUilway Com 

l*ny, ITk- Ilu-laon'e Itay Company. TOKOSTO,

0. H. WEATHERHEAD,E. A. 8ELWYN,
laiurascs A Loss Agent,

J N. • ) KKK.N*II IKLI'M, Q.O R. A. K. ORKKNalllRMM.
General Insurance Agent,

iür.'Æ'Sï'Æ.’
riva, AImo Agent tor the

Hun Lite Aw u ranee Company and
Munttyer

HKOCKVILI.K LOAN A SAVINGS CO

■ ROCKVILLE, Ont.

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS HKI-MKHKN ri.NO
| Northern Awnra 

limurunve Co.
Mercantile I-Ire Insurance Co.

of Waterloo. 
1 Lloyd's 1‘late (ilaaeCo., New York, 

lilolai Saving A l.mtn Co.
106 Sparks Street. OTTAWA

non « oiiipMiiy,
. of North Aim-

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
MONTREAL.

Hun I. IIH* S. IIall.Q.C.. m p.p.
• Know*. Wiukix C«NIk. TVIKK Chunk 

HHN< i iTT h H V’
GEÜ. C.REIFFENSTEIN, D. MONHOtl.

Conoral Agent for
Will M nTHkK BKITIMI

hMIMVK OHMIM
CORNWALL, ONT.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP <$ COOK AUKHT
Hand le-Naed laiuraeceCoepaey.

Kl re wml Plate i.Inm.Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors, 
TEMPLE BUILDING,

186 St. James Street, Mutual and Stock Principles
MONTREAL. 160 Csnsl St., OTTAWA

"OBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER,
Advoratrs, BarrisUrs and Solicitors.

Edmund Barnard, q.c.,
CONSULTING COUNSEL.

STANDARD CHAMBERS,
standard Building, 1.17 SI. Janie* Street,

MONTREAL 151 ST. JAMES STREET
MONTRKAL.W W. Hoberteon, g C. C. J. Fleet. A. F-lconcr,

iINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.Stn 1S98 "-’3
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ESTABLISHED 1809.
Caeadlai Imitmufs

TOTAL FUNDS EXCEED

^ FIRE & LIFE & $5,564,200.00$67,244,500.00

> NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE</
V INSURANCE CO. k.

HENRI BARBEAU I«j.
W. w. OGILVIE, Esq. 
ARCH’D MACN1DER, Ekj.IDirector»,

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE DOMINION: 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL.

THOMAS DAVIDSON.
V]6nts In 111 Cities and Principal Toms In Canada. Managing Director.

ESTABLISHED 1B26.<^* ___/X.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

$43,000,000
13,500,000

3,267,000

INVESTED FUNDS, .................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

|A w Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
nupcrlnteudrnl.

No delays.'
W. M.

Manager for Canada

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. riLSWW»»

R. WILSON-SMITH
I'IXAXCIAL AfliSST

St. James Street MONTREALciBLi Aoommm»
CHRONICLK. I5I 1

81’HCIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government.

I

1

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
■1
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Dominion Burglary Guarantee C« The BirkbecK Investment Security 
& Savings Company.

<?A£ITAL SUBSCRIBED, . $3,000,000 
PAID UP...................................$600,000

(LIMITED!

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *200,000
Head Office and Operating Roomu

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que H. P. DWIGHT Esq., President 
THOMAS LONG Esq., S. H. EWIHC, Esq., Vice-Presidents, 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT.
.isiiim-t Burglary. Klectrle Uniik Store and ||nu*«
Electric Fire* Al*rm Protection, Might Patrol Service.

The Policiee of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the coat Is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

► nil purtitulsra ami rale* on application.

Iitfunuio Protection

Hie Company receives for temporary or |»erm.incnt investment 
l ir^e or small sums, payable either in hulk or in staled instalments

MONEY TO LOAN
1«> Purchase or Build, repayable in easy instalments, 

information on application.
Full

Telephone 1234.
P. 0. Drawer 2302

j CHAS. W. HACAR,
• * Outrai Manager. Head Office, McKINMON BUILDING. Toronto. | 

Montreal Office, 110 ST FKANCOIS XAVIER ST. j o W PEASE 
LOCAL MANAGE*.* *:æ36.æææ-m-m aaauuuiSBa

THK
—THE—

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
—m -------------ASSURANCE CO.

<3 MILESTONES SHOWING 
O WONDROUS GROWTH

Income. Ahskth.
• 66,320 $ I 10,210
$362,026 $1,089,600
$81 9,980 $3,74 1.400

l’oBelca In form over $22,000,000 
IHKKCTORS

ROBERT MELVIN, President.
« M Favlor, 1st Vtc^Vreetdenl ; A. Ihwkin. g<,'., .'ml Vlee- 

V"î"lv,l,l; *■ W Urllton.gr. Ml* Frai,.-a V. Ilruve ; 
.1 Kerr Hakeii, 11.A.; sir Wilfrid I nurier, <1 r. M. 11. ;

W'. .1 Kidd, 11.A.; lii’o, A. Somerville ;

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.X
OF CANADA.

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with tho Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders by IVlegiaph between the principal offices in Canada 
ami also t>clween this country and the whole of the Money Transier 
offices of the Western Union Telegiaph Company.

1 1877
(2> 1887 
id) 1897

I . I*, i lenient ; 
James l-arr DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec
- TO -

LIVERPOOL
" DO/MNION ” Twir\ Screw,
"SCOTSAAN " Twiq Screw, .
"LABRADOR" .....................................
"YORKSHIRE" . . ' .

"VANCOUVER”

orriiKiix
Ceo. Weitonast,

Manager.
J. H. Webb, M. D.,

Me. I irai Director.
T. R. Earl, W. H. Riddell,

bevretary
@$>'>'V5E7F5K SR;»? $B»5FSFSr >

Sii|-vriiitt"iideiit.
tlOOO ton*

. r.ooo “ 
f»000 “

. 6000 “ 
6000 “

l arge amt Fast Steam, r*. 
Midship Sal.Miiia, Electric Light*, 

All iii.mI.tii In
x.il from Montreal

every Saturday at 1MM u.m , from 
geetwe 6.W p.m, Saturday*.
Cabin 
• I CbMii

i|-rov.niviit«.

Rates of Passage: FI rat 

Steerage
for a.I information apply to any Agent of the (’<.mpHiiy or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS. Montreal.

9UJM) to (INI INI
.U.m •• 401*1 
HIflu " XI/*)

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
Sailing weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...

CALLING AT KIMopsKI AND MOVIM.K, IKKI.ANI», KACII WAY

From Montre,I.

II trf,«**,#«,,/ Sept. 7
* ,r 14M •• V/
** * ‘4M
" <>rf. A
M " IV

- “ 11

From Liverpool.

>«*/#« rilnif, A Uff. ?«
•« “ ¥7
“ Sept. 3
" •• tu

Htkamrkh.

lake Su/urlor 

a Ontario
Hull 
l.nk

Take Amj 
tlailui*
l.ukt Superior

Tongariro do not carry 
Steal.ier* -aiI from Montreal Wed 

the Evening previous after *o>h»ck.
Eliat Cahin to |,iver|n>ol, single V> fm and return fim, fill 

I-ft ,'41 eeeordllig to eteaim r and berth selected.
9 Second Cabin to |,iver|«N.| Lomlon or Londonderry, «Ingle f t/,In and 
:rt return frtl.7^ #♦*;..Ml, according to ateamer and berth selected,

•rtCIAL KAIL Kill* TO AXh L ll< >M A IL POINT*.
IV W CAMPBELL, General Manager,

18 Hospital St., Montreal Tower Buildings, HI Water Hi., Liverpool.

“ 17
on. v#

•tiallla at «I
needay Morning, passengers emhark

ml f

IV & C. MelYEK

j

THE

ONTARIO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

AND

LLOYDS PLATE BLASS 
INS. COS.

LARCEST AND BEST "Lloyds I>latk Glass." (into which 
IS merged the Montreal Plate (.lass In- 
surance Company, and the Plate tilavs 
hr.inch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) Iran- 
s.»cts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock conijiany of its class 
in the world.
The -Ontario Accidentm offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

PrrMual Strident 
tente* era’ Liwblllly 
llrtainr
Imkaalt' (.encrai 

lukllll* mill riale 4.1am

T*i Owtario A< cidknt : Larratt
W.Smuh.y 1 . I*.C.L., President; 
tnkarl l tm re, Vice • Piwai- 
'iefli and M-mg I >irrctcr ; Fran- 
°»J- LtxhiUuurn, Secretary.
I»i Llorp. W. T. Won,!,. 
h«*nl; IV R. 11,1,!..,I. Vlcf- 
•'•>*"11 C. E. W. Uuiulwii, MONTREAL AGENCIES:

1 UKOntakio Accidkm : Kilw.nl !.. 
Btinil, Director, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
S|. ; Oliver G. Beckit, General Agent, 
3j8 St Paul Street.
The Lloyds: FMward L. Bond, 
(iener.ll Agent. » St. Francois Xavier 
Street; Messrs Iloivin, Wilv.n & Co., 
S|»ecial Agents. 338 St. Paul St.

II. S. LlOHTBOVe*, inspector

Eutmure & Lightbourn
wnu ACC UTS,

Me*N Office for Canaria 
3 TORONTO STRICT 

TORONTO

... omnia ,oi 4.oui» unn . . .
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INSURANCE COMPANY
OF .. .

THL
Incorporated 1794OpffanlMd 1702.CALEDONIAN North America,I

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10,583.000 MARINE.FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA.

Sir Oeor#c© Warrender 
David Deuohar, F I A 
Lanelns Lewie 
Hunts At Beatty

Chairman.
General Nanater. 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto A#ente. •

Capital,
Total Assets,

•3,000,000 
•10,023,220 

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Gen. Agti. for Oanadi 
Corn Exchange, MONTREAL.

AG ENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTSAssurance Company of London, England.
KWTAHMIIMKD 17»».

Agency Ketuhllnhed in Canada in 1804
I

1897I797
Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

-------------OF--------------

NORWICH, England

One Hundred Years Old.

PATERSON & SON,
------UKNKBM. AUKHTW HW DOBINION--------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,
36 St Francois Xavier Street. MONTREAL.

OOinTEOTICUT
Fire Insurance Company

OF UAHTroUl), CONN.
ONE BULLION DOLLARS. 

THREE MILLION DOLLARS
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS. •

J. I» Kmowrk, President.
CRASH» K Bl'BT, Herreury. L. W.OLAME. Ase’t Secretary. 

DOMINION UOVkKNMK.NT DfcPOMIT, |H)0,0tW.00.
RllRKhT II AMI’MIN A SON, Agent», Mt'MhFAI. Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man

itoba. North-West and British Columbia. Toronto.

JOHN 13. LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Province of Quebec, - Montreal 

WALTKRKAVANAGH, General Agent.

•HARTFORD» COMPANYF.RE INS.

1704.
HARTFORD, CONN.

CASH ASSETS, Si0.004,697.55
Hrr InwuraiHv Kirlututely.

OIO. L. CHAHK, President
THUS. TI'ltNBVU., AMlstnatSecretary* 

( HAS K. rilASK, AsslPUnt Scrctary.
C. RO88 ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

P. O. HUTCH, Seereur,

aarK prim EVERYTHING, from lire largest book to the
TV smallest business card.........................................

We bind Account Hooks for Merchants, Hanks 
and Railway Companies, and l.aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

CAPITAL SiO,000,000.
Bstabushkd 1824.

HEAD OFFICE. MANCHESTER. ENG

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.John Lovell & Son JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

B. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager.10 to 26 St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL Assurance 
Society.

JnstttHtrS in Hie Melon ef (Queen Anne, I P 1714.

HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.

UNIONNEW TWO-ARCH FILE..
THE OTTAWA

____LOCK CLIP ARCHES
Till. Kile - STRONGLY cvn.lrm tnl and SAME 0UAQB8 

a. all STANDARD FILES
The l.enl in VERY STRONG and WELL FINISHED' 

being made of 3-ply birch.
Price 38c. each. S3.7B per deien.

,r vn ton .1 < inctn.AH

>3.250,000
- 15,304,000

900,000
- 4.196,000

Subscribed Capital,
Total Invested Funds earned 
Capital Paid up 
Annual Income,

i

ICICi

lHEAD OFFICE, Cor. SI. Join*, nn.l MrUlll Mt.„ MONTH1A1 
T. L. MORRI8EY.

J. E. E. DICKSON, Sub-Manager.
MORTON,PHILLIPS & CO, ^Tr^rr1"11 B,M*k "*k"* MANAOtn.

IIM «...I I7S7 Nnlro INiroe St., MOHTKKAL.
c

.
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0 oQUEEN
*«eere upward» of mm.ooo
DOMINION DEPOSIT, - "L

Mamin,.' Province Branch, 
HALIFAX, N.S.

INSURANCE CO. ■T. JOHN, N. ».

OF AMERICA C. E. L. JARVIS,
CHARLES A. EVANS,

Rvsidont Secretary.
General Agenl

TORONTO.Chief Office for the Dominion i
A F. DOYLE, MUNTZ 6 BEATTY,

Assistant Secretary. CEORCE SIMPSON,
Mmnnyrr,

W. MACKAY, Agent».

e ------- o
by the Conflagration at St. John's, Nnd„ 8th July, 1882.The QUBBN paid S64g.4fl2 for li

II

THB WATERLOO eSTABUSHED 
A. D. 1837

MUTUAL FIBE INSURANCE COMPANY.
------IHTAHI.INHl.» IN 1863_____

Head Office, • . . WATERLOO, ONT
*334,083.00 WÉËÈmtotal assets ie 'POLICIES IN FORCE, 26,197

l^^lllTMl„”Mi,,,;?„rs,5,,s;E;^, b*" Uw0|,,,u"
CEORCE RANDALL,

freeldeaL
JOHN KILLER, laepeetor.

mriinng .1 S'V > 
nC5^w.evaN>^)

l)

C'nttltnl Uoin ornonl otl 
over oo

C. M. TAYLOR,
Hrcr**t$ary.

Z 7JOHN SHUH Vire 1're.lilenl S«7 ST JAMES ST., MONTREAL

THE

CANADA ACCIDENT bbitisb m fhi mi iimke to.
Capital and Surplus Agsota, $7,669,000. 

lehiire Open Policies to Importers anil Ex|s>rter*.
MllVAKI) I-. HONI>, General Agent Tor Canada, 

MONTREAL.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

A Caqadiaq Compaqy for Caqadiaq Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
Royal-VictoriaTheSURPLUS 50°/e OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

Life Insurance Co.
Capital : $1,000,000.

T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.
Manager. Fruaimt Head Office: MONTREAL.

FIRE. LIFE. MARINE.
Full lbyosit in Government Securities for the Protection of 

Policy-Holders made with the Government of Canada.COMMERCIAL UNION
DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :Assurance Company Ltd. of London. Eng. , ,AVKS „IA„IKItN K.„

------- --------------------------- - ANIMtKW K UAULT, Eeq.
toiddm«S5 .“rus, fo. Life Policy II W,*®? “*

rotal Annual Income, - - 8,170,190 nnsiiKr ma< k tv. k*i
Deposited with Dominion Government, - 636,000 t •». itniilin k, k.i|., .m.

IIKAU orriL’K CANADIAN ItKANCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager

ApplicsUi.n, lor Agencies solicited in unrepretciilnl diuricu.

•I*'UN CASSIUS, K.'l.

!*À vtn Vii aiK k*.I»., M.r. f»'i

OFFICER8 OF THE COMPANY :
I'mitlml .IAMKS CRATIIKIIN,

Vlr. I'rr.lileou : ANIilIKW K. IIAM.T 
Mnliv.l liir. T. II. Itlllinii K. il li 

.. . '.'i'1’ 1 Aetlii* Neo'y J IIIIIKtSON.
,l«" I Nenegrr IHVIIi III l:K K, A I A ., PSH.

MONTREAL

1l*ms, nHl INSURANCE COURANT 
I* W WORLD. Loudon am Clone LOSSES ADJUSTED PROMPTLY AND LIBERALLY 

SATES MODERATE.

Liïüfiiool am
WI'HMliM.....utUU1|---------------- insurance Co.X V

» /
Assets, $49.782,100, .................UIMUIIIL

t 4. IUHVJ,;
CHAiaNAN. G. F. C. SMITH.

Chief Agent * Resident SmnstarWM, M. JAHVia. ST JOHN, NS. CtNtWAt AMNr fop M«rriei a.
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Mitish Arn MERCANTILE FIRE
%

Chance oohv*5**

INSURANCE COMPANY
----: INCORPORATED 1870 :------------

. . WATERLOO. ONT.INCORPORATED 1833
Head Office, •

IZ50.000.00SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT 8108,467.78

All Policies Guaranteed by 
The LONDON flt LANCASHIRE TIRE INS CO. 

with Aeeeta of $15.000.000.
TORONTO.HEAD office 

OLD
PROGRESSIVERELIABLE JOH.V HHUII. I'.te-Hr*U4U 

r. A. »ALK, ItffrrUr
JAM KA I.OCKIM. IveMeil, 
Al.rMKn amour, Smlnryand marine insurance.FIRE

Cash Capital, 
Total Asaeta.

Lottos paid

$760,000.00 
1.610,827.88

elnoe organization, $18,009.240.72
gcottish [jnion £ Rational

Insurance Conmany of Edinburgh, Scotland,
ESTABLISHED 1834.

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY,Hon. GEO. A. COX. Vict-I'rtiidtnl.I’r esideitl.

JOHN HOSKIN.y.C , U..U 

KODKKTJAfKKAY 
AUGUSTUS MVAKS

8:10.000,000
44,763,437

115,000
2,103,201

Capital,
total Aaacta, - _Dcpoeitod with Dominion Government, - 
Invested Assets in Canada, -

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., TJ.S-A.

Mahtin IMUtat Ape.,
MKI.LASO A Ji'KKl, " 'J ijVnnie’.'aA. 0. AsrnisAU*. a iti»i|.« g.

H-.. t>. C. WUOU 
„ y. M> KINMlN 

, ,,'iMAS U>NO
M. M. PaUATT 

P. H. SIMS, Stoetary.

C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 
t snsds Life Building.

,)as II. HmcwnriB, Am» Mgr

MONTREAL

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

— TH F TUE

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

OK THE UNITED STATES.
MARINE.fire and

INCOMrOMA TMO IN 1851. HENRY B. HYDE, President 
J. W. ALEXANDER. V P.

TORONTO
Head Office,

• • $236.876-308Assets Dec. 31. 1897 •
I ncome in 1897 
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard, and all other
liabilities.......................

Surplus- on 4* standard •
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21-106-34

92.000.000
.............. 1.000000

2.400.000 
...... 2.280.000

Capital Suoecrlbed 
Capital Paid-up
Caah A
Annual Income, over

since ORGANIZATION. $25300.000

ta. over

LOSaiLB PAID

$186.333-133
$5°’543'iJ4

OINKCTONS -

Hon. GEORGE A. COX.
J J. KENNY. 1 ’iit-rttiUtm •>*•> Ma-apm /’uni

W, H. HK4ICK 
.1 K. uetltOKNK

Hon. I». 0 WikiD 
ONU.K. K.OUCKHVKS 

UNO. M* MVlUUtJM
HUIIKKT HKATY

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Stmt
8. t. STURMS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Street!
a H. ROBERTS, Cashier.

Il N. HAIKU

4,-aW «a «M Mb# ** 1
mmA I A. 1-etted State..

■

:

=

I

I
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The DOMINION BANK THE
CAPITAL, .. SI,BOO,OOO.
RESERVE FUND, - - SI,BOO,000.

Directors:
IIon. Sin FRANK SMITH. 7V.»I 

y. II. O'l.FH, yin-IKrMml 
IMw.ird i.eadlay, William luce, Wtlmot 1 ». Matthew*. 

W M. Brock, A. W, Austin.

Canada Life flssarance Co.
Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1847 ......
HEAD OFFICE, - . TORONTO.

• 81 7,400,000
• 82,740,000

Capital and Funds over.. 
Annual Income over ....

|<> llerllt*, Guelph, ^^Dipunee, Reaforth,
HrempUm, Lindsay, thUiawa, t xbrtdge,
CulNMirg, Montreal, Orillia, Whitby,
ym . ii >ireel West (I'or. Esther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg. 
Uneeii Street Hast )Cor. Sherborne), ••

street Fast (<V>r. .larvis), 
if Street (Cor, tjueen),

S|i:ulli a Avenue d'or. College),
"ii all juins of the United ; 

tinent of I un'in- In night an 
Utters of t'redlt ISM lied

ÏZtl'wl

Sum Assured over $70,740,000JÏ
states, Great Brittan ami the Con-

tnl Sold.
available In all |»artA of Europe, China amt President, A. G. Ramsay. Sscretary, R. Hill 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.H. O. GAMBLE, General Manager

Why not Go toT
J. C. MACKINTOSH the le-t house when 

hr>t class Ihamomt
you want a line article in Jewellery—a 

... . pretty little (iift in the way of a
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best ami by 
ar the handsomest in (. ana,la. Our prices arc exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the best that is matte. We warrant 
everything we sell.

A call solicited.

BANKER and BROKER 
166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. /V.S.

Ikaler In STOCKS, BONUS amt DEBENTURES.
Him choice lots of Provincial, City amt Cou 

liAD'l wild mutable for Tru»ls, Insurance compan

Specialty made of Halifax Electric Tram, People’s Heat ami 
Light, nonunion Coal, ami Nova Scotia Bank Stocks,

COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,
___  '48 St- James Street, MONTREAL

nty iN lieiiturcs on 
leu amt private In

'Telepluxte 14*1#A. W. MORRIS___
Cable Address

KINTOSH M Correspondence Solicited. BOND AND INVKBTMKNT

INBUHANCK. Sc . 
7«> Ht Kronen!» Xavier Hfreet, Montreal.

AS A PREVENTIVE 
OF DISEASE w. George Mutton 

Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures $

No. 1 Toronto Street,

JSS&8111 * School Debentures 
Industrial Bonds18 WITHOUT EQUAL.

TORONTO, Canada.Positive Evidence.

J- THY-DAVIES. . Have hulltHiiK or etock
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN dt SON.
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange,
23 HT JOHN 8TEEHT.

Correspondent* in 

NkwSimpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,
MANUFACTURE Its OF

Sterling Silver and 
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

MONTREAL.Y*.
Telephone 'g62t

J. B. WILLIAMSON jssz."

[•PIAMODDS
AMi OTIIRK

Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
French and Eqglish Clocks, etc.

Presentation Good» 
an<| Table Ware

Specialties»
Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame St.,

MONTREAL.

i1
The Largest and most Complete Stock in the Dominion.

Watch repair* by competent workmen amt guaranteed.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL.

A. J. WHIM BEY. j
Manager for Canada
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The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

Sept. 9 iSgg
1130

Toronto, Canada
•2.000 000

7.800,000

Head Office
THE MOLSONS BANK.

CAPITAL 
REST •86th DIVIDEND.

DIRECTORS
tiKotr.F. Goodkkham, I’rc*. William Henry Beatty, Vi c Pte* 

llenry Vawthra. Rolicrt Refonl, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart.

Hvncan Co vison, Gcn'l Mngr. Joseph IIendeisok, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwool 
Montreal, Vt. St. Charles 

Port Hope

Tlir Rli.Tvliol.lrr. of l In- Mol «oil. Ilimk nrr 
hcrrly noli lin I lli.t » Divitlrn.l of FOI'lt 
1“KK CENT aii'l. Honu. of ONE PER CENT 
iijm.ii Ihr v»|iil*l .U. k I... lft*rii (lrel»rt>l 

for Ihr curn‘iil helf y«»r, »n.I lh»l tlir .ftinr 
will hr |*vahlr al Ihr offivr uf Ihr Hank, 
in Monlriai, au.l at Ihr Brandir., un an,I afn r 

Ihr FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT.

Thr iran.frr lunka will !«• clo.r.1 from ihr 

:Mn| to .null 8r|,lnnlrr, holli .lay- inaluaive.

Barrie Bmckville 
(iananoque Umuon 
Vctcrlioio l*ct roll a

Toronto
Colwurg
Montreal

St. Catharines

BANKERS
London, Kng ,'The City Bank (Limited); New York, National Hank; 

of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Bank; Manitoba, British 
Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank of British North America 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bank of Halifax. 
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

„r Ihr rlierehulclrra of thr Hank will la- hr Id al 
lia Unking huma-, in Ihi. rity, on MONDAY, 

thm* o'clock in
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

INOORloKATKli I AW. Ithr 10th of OCTOBER nrxl, al ...........»i vm.noo
.............. l .ann.ooo

Capital r*l«l-iip ...........................
Ilr« rve KuihI ..........................the •fternoon.

By order of the Hoard,

F WOLKKKSTAN THOMAS, 

G entrai Manager.

DIRKCTOR8
John Y. Pay/AWT, . Viv. PrexMent 

II. Meeiow. Ciiarluh Aai HiiiAi.h. 
HALIFAX, NS.
I). Watkrh, Iiupector.

Preside n.1-ms hori.i. it
.lAIKI * II YttT.

IIKAD OFFICE 1
II. C. Mi I.Boo, - (leurrai Manager

H RANCHES.
In Nova Scotia Amlirret, Anna|K>lle, Bridgetown, IHgby, Kenttllle, 

l.ttrr|MN.l, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Plclou, Stellartoni 
NV eel ville, Yannouth.

In New Brunswick A'ampMKon, Chatham, Fmlerivkimi Moncton, 
Newcastle. St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Sumti, Wood»t<>ck 

In Prince Kdward Inland Charlottetown and Huinmrraide, l’ani» hiae.
In Quctiec-Mont real. F. Kenn«*dy, Manager.
In Ontario Tor mto. .1. Pitbledo. Manager.
In Newfoundland—8t John’*. W. K. Staverl,
Harbor iIrace -.lamre Imrie, Manager.
In Went Indien- Klngefo;, .lamaiea. W.
In I'.S.-i'hlrag", 111. Ah Rolwrlaon,

AMlntant Manager. Calai», .Value.

Montreal, '23rd Alignai, lhVH.*
(•

Manager.

P. Hunt, Manager 
Manager, and J. A. SM-wri, 6

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
THE ONTARIO BANKBrad Office : Ottaw a, Caxai.a,

SI. 500.000 
Sl.125.000

iiCAPITAL PAID UP SI,ono,OOO -
Head Office,
<1 K. K. COCK Hl’RN. Kag., Prea. DONALD MACK AY, F.*g, Vice Pree. 
lion. J. C. Atkina, A. S. Irvlnjj, E-<|..^ R. 1). Perry, Kw;., I». Ullyot, Eeq.

CHARLES McQlLL. General Manager.

FUND sag,000
Toronto

Capital (fully paid up) 

West * * -
DIRECTORS : HDIRECTORS :

GEO. HAY, Vive l‘«BM0*Hr
John Mai mb*.

( IIAKIES MAGFF. PaaninaNT. 
Hon. Gao. H*v»ow, la.

Davih Ma
Aibx. K*Asa*.

II. Mi i
E. MORRIS. In pee ton.BRANCHES : JTi

K*np*>w
to*ONTO
Wo

Ottawa, Rank M 
Pambv Sot'NU 
PampMtaia Rat PoaiAi.a

, ImIpai M Pobtaue laPbAiaia

BRANCHES :
Mount Foreat 
Newmarket 
« ittawa 
Peterboro

IfAWMBsarav
Kwbwiaiin
KaMrrvuxa

Aun
Cornwall 
Kingston 

|(>>w mauville Limuiay
Huvklngliam, Q. Montreal

Alliaton Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
S4HI Queen St , 

Weal Tun

Aa
HaCableton I’lai a H

do. lUON, General Manager D. M. FINNIC, Loral Manager
Agente In Canada. New York. Chicago Bank of Montreal.

Agente In 81 Paul Mervhanle National Bank.
Agente In London, Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd.

AGENTS :
LOXHON, Emi.-Perr'e Bank, Limited. FRANCK A F.UROPF. Credit 

Lyonnais. NF.vV YORK—Fourth National Bank and the Agent» Itank -.1 
Montreal. BOSTON—Tremont National Bank.

H

n

IMPERIAL BARK OF CANADALA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

CAPITAL (PAID UP)
REST
II. S. HoWlANH, •
William Ramsay.

T. M'TIO KLASV STAY NKK.

•2,000,000
1,200,000

■<IMS
•600,000 
•201,000

I Ml IHRKCTURS N-
CAPITAL «paid up) 
RESERVE FUND . Preeldeut. T. R. Mkkritt, - V ice pre*i,lent 

II roil Hyyn. Ronaiii i vikkay. if
oimmoromn

A. ». IIambub. It eu . Vire l*reei 
lu t iiabnb, Kau , I. J. u Hearciiaeia. Rag. 

,1 Manager k » m. Jbar. InaperVir. 
liai **L. Y eat Hammer

MASOMIS »
Montreal 11 W tBartre i geehnr t SI ^lijhn Htreet

- iM CaUiertne Ka»t Hra.ihanx.ia P g
- me- o.iMV'ikl' rraaennUe. T vj
" ift Henri i Rdmuntim, i A
* itt Jean RaptM*<
• aviaroa otFARTtnaur nr araao omen nno ssasonis 

FOREIGN AGENTS i

KI.IAn Kook k*Hob a um Iwajaiwiw, lYeeklcni 
lit'ion lAVionerra, Raw . O. N

Tâecaane Biaavaav (
Toronto.Head Office.

D. R WILKIE. General Manager. 
BRA NCH KS.

St llnuna», 
W, Hand. 
W,H.,ht«k.

Rat Portage,
St. Catharine*,
Sault Hte. Marie,

Montreal, Que
I Cor. Wlllingsloii St and leader Iaîv 
t Yonge and Queen Sta. Branch.
( Yonge and 8lour Sla. Branrh.

Ingerimll, 
Niagara Falla, 
Port CollNime.

Hull. V M 
*t. Anne de la Peradc. I’.g. 
ValteytYetd. V W 
VUM«inaville, P.Q.

Ilwrtâi N WT.Ottawa.
TORONTO

Calgary. Alta. 
WlnnU-eg, Man. 
Vanc-uver, B C.

New York, Bank of M-mireal,

Brandon. Man. I Portage I-a Prairie, Man.
Prince Alliert, Saak. I Kdnionttin, Alta. 
F.dmouton South Alla. | Reveletoke. B C.

raaia Paaaca. Uwipkar Hata».al d K*«N»|>tr de Parta. U O-dit I.yimnai»
Uwiaia Knu Labis i y an ft* ar Nattmial d'Mmut|He de Parta le Credit l.ytmaaia Olynn. 

Mille. (Sirrte A Ito. l/unhm. ling., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd 
Bank or Amer ira.

ALASKA—YUKON-KLONDYKE
Draft* and luttera of Cre*llt laeuetl payable at agencira of the Alaska 

Commercial Company at St. Michael and Ihiweon City, and at the lladaoa'» 
Bay Co.'s l*<wt» on the Markrnaie. Pae*«e, Liard and Athalwr a Hiver», aai 
thvr l'uata in the Northwest Terrltorlee * jd British Columbia.

nee Voaa. Tke Hank of Amrrtra Katumal Park Bank liar 
rtiaæ Natknal Hank National Hank of the Hr pu hi
Hank

mm . National Rank at 
Meet»ante N 

lYMCAno. Ill- Rank id 
letkm of Credit few 

wortd tidtactluns eiade

norrr Natkm 
ir. Wrelrm Nat

lUDk

in
the (Yxmiwoiiwealth. National Bank of the Republic.
Rank.

available la all parte if the

Hum, M

traveller*, eta.. Me., i 
In all parts uf Uw Homi

i
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mSURANGB PUBkIO Af>IQMak&a
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF *

1

Insurance & finance (Chronicle, Blontrcal.
All Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers’ Prices,

'■“W.'S^Tnï^
frBEpSSeMlSl
imÈmmmm

id us the duty.
Ik* Insurance X Finance Chronicle: A weekly journal .le» 

oted 1 i«- interests o( Insurance ami General Financial «(fairs.
Kvubii I in January, 1881. Annual Subscription.................... 99
Bvuii-i V ! mies, per vd....................................................... ....................’............. •t no

3 .'VO

FIRE INSUBAMCE.

(mnrtlmtu*u I'a hiss, by J. Griswold. The fullest and most extended 
work oil hr kind ever attempted ; showing both the earned and un
earned premiums, both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures of 
iny eini'wht from 1 centtofioo.ooo.for any timelrom 1 day to 5 years. 10 00

) 4 AO
LIFE USTSTT RANC H3

with addition. by H. W. Smith, Actuary. Revue. KdllionjllM,
I ocket Edition, flexible leather cover . • --
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables .... .

rÆ"r i!K>,e.' rc’'Pec,,ni{ *pecial policies. Itouml in flexible

;; asa-sMu# 1 ”
Three S y sterne of Life I mu rance. -By Mrrvin l ,

SS=eS=5SE«j^ment systems are analyzed and illustrated by tables and olans ocr 
Uin.ng to each system in the fullest manner/ P P"

Agent r rocket Edition, printed on kind* paper, flexible H,,.,;.
cover. 240 pages. Published pr.ee, g, îlet / . K"“ta . -4l

The AH.C.of lAfe Insurance. An elementary treatise ôn the

ES.*

(heeifeation 0/ fire Hasards anti losses \ new. complete, 
and la Is‘i saving method. By J. Griswold. Some eighty com- 
panics h i'e adooted this excellent system, and it is steadily growing 
in favor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost
of complete outfit..........................................

Imcafs heartier of Hr* Vnderscritiny. Single copies. Price. 
lire Agent's Text Hook. —An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 

awl te«.h 11 . al phrases in common use among Fire Underwriters By 
J. Griswold To which is appended a Policy Form Book. The 
•hole sum lemented by Short Kate and Pro-Rata Cancellation and 
lime I a Mrs. Published at the Office of the Insurance .Sc Finaw r
Crronii 1 k , Montreal. Price........................................................................... fl Oo

Hess; lheir ta uses, Prevention ansi Extinction; combining 
akee gu.de to agents respecting insurance against loss by fire and 
containing information as to the construction of buildings special 
features of manufacturing hazards writing of polices, adjustment 

hy r, L. Moore, N.Y.,S9o pp., umo., cloth, beveled 
eper copy..............

t A

of losses,etc., 
edge. Pm

lint scald's laides of t onstaut Multi,diers awl Time Tables
The itmt table exhibits at a glance the number of months or days*

1 el ween any two given dates, from one day to five years 
enstaut Multipliers, for the rapid Computation of 

l ancellalion of long term, annual cr short terms policies 
merest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price ....' 9 0»

% 00
1 AO

intervening I* 
The Table of 
Premium», 
Casting ut I j,r;i;:,,’srjsrBKa:s'
including . nations of decisions in the higher courts. T hese citation^ 
are numerate and cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
the law ..r hr* 1 ns tr* A NCR. The Index is very copious referring

eri.HWH'. ii.hW.hmJ> »/ aw;him,, n, i. ,LU
A new , revived .ml «-ally enlarged. The Mandant Llhi
l.iy ami ........ perfect compendium of information, tabular. Inal
tk„ on I hr aJjuMin.nl of Kire lower eatant. No agency or admtt.’ 
In, ootht complete without a copy. Green cloth and gold, price 

«H.e'a Kook of f orm. Pol,cl.,, Endowment», «c. New edition. 
K'X'f ^>’cî.^'.^.“,.';!.“.P0!iC1, W,,‘in* by J' li««wuL„.

ffl».'. ET|»r.,H«* »M*.-G, d fn, ten yeai.’ from any d

Sk in I

1
I 86

IA Of»

7 AO

A 001 AO

IwAW. ICto1 AO

“cirf r^::1..—. ingei...-. u.
■ hL'Xn'lfnminV^.X.* 77. .6dd'

A Hatuly Hook on Fire Insurance /.air effect in» the «•// "

ai±s:rÆ Hf.w,xx's

E .M",m * •<»•»<*• Hand*Book „f fnentanc, la. ^

recent I'tigatnm.Mandanl teat book., laau.d only a fe» «„[ n Jfj1 
are wholly incomplete in regatd to „. Brought Jaw,, dam. Uo,h 

■Wrty on l~Hrn.HW.-Thr U. „f In.uranc. a. applicable to K„r. Life
Accident and other ntk. not marine. »*, page,. 8vo. Price',.e uo 

Tk. I.nw ,{ rirr l~Hrn.HW.-B» H,„.v fiant,... _ *
omet recent and eahauMive mat honk on rire InauraneeL

■ » »»earlieat date»: full and valuable. 5 .oil, Pri”, Mr vliuml 'h* 

royafocmvo^'lew atemp '1^ 1 ' W

3 IM» 
A tM» 
7(N)

No. A, </, leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather 
No. 3. 168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather

M'E&irteïtïzxz'fy-a:-.
IwrArf fmptrnfloN H<h* (k»d lor .even year. f,„m ','nv

Hme lustra
greatly en

Vf"'1* ,"f * *lir”d/ »h»;p '«."I. »* o alma to aecure andwn-'

Voora' Adjust metit of Fir* Losses on Huildings. pnec
*f /.°*" harms and A,r,un-tionmsnt Hlanks- ()n .me

Sheet Issi KANCR ChronicL* fcd—PrKe, |, per do, . $5 L 
lypr^r -m«.r /««nAs-Full form-Price, ,«r do,., #s per ,00. 
Ipfressers’ l#ra»rrf_Shorl form-Pi ice, 50c. per doa., #2 per 100.

e 60
.. 6 00

1 AO

1 AO

9 OO

9 OO

S 61

fiista ncial.

m«csjc«rX'"i rur (-“P'“ "i»7 he obtained of HI!,

ft Wei,,,. , p"^
L m . ..............................................*................. 10 00

ten3?

0 60Ths

A .03 OO Insurance in, Ontario-The liaurance Corpmat.ons Art ,8,» w,,h

«RFSSMURSstrtvilS . stasrsr»#

:,7huiîX“7,r:rhrr,"^b“^,X.';T«S'
trar of Friendly Societies for the lCvioc« of On^ho ^A'lHki

,'S“X £•-of the Act. P.~-u3"jT,“

II
4.

'
!

I
s 00
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Merchants Bank et CanadaBank of Montreal
Inrorporolrd by Artol l-.rllemeel

. . sia,000,000.00
0,000.000.00

, . 062,210.87

tolwbll*hrd On l»17.
•41,000,000

2,4100,00»)
CAPITAL PAID-UP, 
RKHT,

Head Offloo,

CAPITAL ail pUd upl . .
Reserve Fund,
Undivided Profite, . . Montreal

mOMHD OF DIHKCTOma

ANDREW ALLAN. Esq , President 
H ROTOR MAOKKNÜIK, Fjk)., Vlrs-PSEMDIXT

11 ax Hiinoeox. Esq 
Jamm P. Dawk*. Em 
T. H. Di NX, K*q..o( yuel.ee

Thomas lvoxo, hsq„ of

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

A IIHI NMOWD, 
I'lTf- /*rr*«iZ' Nf, 

W. C. Ml IRINA Ml, E*a 
K It C»RKKX*IIIELI**,B*q. 

tiAV LT, E*I|.

11a >X. 4»., ami MountItT. II.IX. l/iRtiRTEATHMIWA 
Km Al . H U M »... /Tro.V 

A T. PATKBWON, Kp»|.
Ill OH M» I.KNXAN, K>q.
It. ». 4M», «. Esq

•lilHX CAMII.ft K»#l.
Il Moi I IWI Vi i ax, Km
HoHKKT MaiKW, K»q.

* Toronto.
TIIOS. PYHIIK,

Joint (ir rural .1fanny*

A K
W. W. OOILVIE. Ksq.

E. S.CLOUSTON. Esq., u«~.err.
<.K»llt».K IIA41VK,

Ornrr-il M'ltvujrr.
4. M ackipvh. ••,^. r̂r'::ri™nnrhn'l£~n,h."
J.... *,.Ké2nl„ ' ......W. ». C«.ro,. AMlBi.nl Innpator

E. F. HEHDEN, Su/it. of /tranche*.
FRANCHE* IX ONTARIO AND QCEFKC

I tige mill 
Klin**r«ll ne 
Kingston 
I / moon 
Mon tree!
Mllehell 
N*pan«w 
Nee|ww*

OttAWA Sh.'rl.roolte.Q»,
Clwf n Sound Hour»
Perth Hirttfurd
portage le Prairie St •'"hM.QM. 
Prwecott St inro«e.(|eA
Preshm Ht 111 "inn
Uiiflwe T- iroete
Renfrew WalVrtoe

Windsor
Montro.1 W«»t Knd Brand,, No. »» SI. Ontlierlne St reel

HR AS. H K* IN MANirilHA ANDN.W.T.Î 
Winnipeg, Men. ; Brandon. Mim FaIiikmiIoii, Alta. M-<IiomHa 

. . Nfmwi, Mai... Port Age Ia Prairie. M*n. ; smm», Man.

Belleville 
Iter I ill 
Bnunpton
ChAthANI
Edmonton

BRANCHES,NCANAOA.^........ ^

U»rr rrtrlim. BntUk (•Iraki
yuel.ee. Nelson.

„ge St fhathsm.N.ll.. New Denier 
Bruiifh Motif ton, N It., New Meet* 

W.,u..d.„ra s,mlluh-.VB.: "UH;

|t mr. HsItfAi, N.X. Vancouver,
Montreal, >hs* 1» T.

•• Weet Kml Whml|Hig.MAn \ifU»r»A.
Ilrhk Ii Calgary, Alt*.

•• HelgnvurP l.ptlihridge. AHa 
HI Hr. Begins. Apsi.essï^mm^’tessa»-»"' .MSSsStxss!:»

MONTREAL
limit
Almonte,
Bellerllp,
Brantford,
Hmekvllle,
Chatham,
4>.rnwAll,
|N«#eronWi.
Port William.
Underlet),
4l0Pl|>h,

etîllie #1T1IN.
lUmlltnn, Toronto, 
Kingston, “ V01
Llnosay,
Ixmdon,
OttAWA,
Pertly

«salt 
liAiisnoque 
llsmllt.m 
Hes|p*l»'r

Pet
IMeViti, 
HAOiIS,
Ht ret for»!. 
Ht. Mary's

Atsln'S^aSSSSE
t R. Merrett. Agent*.

tUwtm in fnttni Spite*—Ne 
It.wton, MereliantP N Allouai Bai 
IV,Ilk , St. Paul. Minn .First Natl-i 
Buffalo. Bank of Buffalo ; Han Fr*

Srtrfnumilomd-The Merchants 
Snra .Seofni 'Mil Artr /irunstru

**')'tnti*k < 'olumhui ItHiik of British Columbia.

Mcra'ssap saryassrt:

w York. American F.icbangeNational Ira , 
ink . Chicago, American Ki- h him NsResl 

mal Bank . Detroit. First N »ti.aulBat 
nelson, Anglo California Bank.
Bank of llsllfai.
■i Bank of N«»f* Beotia ami

»•

Oil

THK TheCanadianBank
head or PICT

TORONTOBank of British North America
Kstabllphe.l In III341.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1640.

Capital raid I p SI.000.000 «IS • K**»rv* Fund cvat.ooo Mis
LANK. LOMBARD *T„ ST

PAID-UP CAPITAI
•8,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

ofLONDON OP PICK. » CLF.MF.NTM
COURT OP* DIKKtTuK* 

Henry It Farrer 
Rlcher.l II. Ulyn 
K A. II..a

CommerceH .1 B Kendall 
J. .1 Klngsford 
Preilerte Lubbock 

Secretary, A. U Wallis

aile ^ ^J II. Br«.
John ilen 
lia»|.ar l Farrer 
Utnirge D. Wha
MKAI» OPPIVK IN < ANAI»a7- nT JAMES HT.. MONTHKAL 
H OTIkKMAN, tirncrsl Managrr. J. F.LMHIt, «

DIRECTORS
Hon tlBo. A. Cos, President. Roht. Kiuïoi k. kAq., VI

w cr,u,,r,»i»5W®
11r r.TT^w.T- i>

Branches «if the Bank In Canada! 
Ontario.

(’dilllngwood i I >m.li m
Dresden Orangeville
iHindAP Ottawa
Dunnvllle ! Paris
Halt Parkhlll
(l.wlerlch Peter boro*
()uel|.h Bt Uatbarlnes
Hamilton

Itranche* In Panada.
Pmuvixok -.K Nova Phonin. r of M %ni-P HOW IN. Ko» ONTARIO

Wllllll|wg
Brandonl iniiler 

Brantford 
ll»rotH«m 
Toronto 
K Higston

llallfas Sarnia Tonalo
Hault Ste. Turuete*

Man. Walk-— , 
Heaforth Waikemi*
Hi mm» Watarlue
Hiratfonl Wisikor
Strath r<»y Wodawà

Belleville

Blenhel
I
Cayus 
Chatham 
OuelKM*.

Montreal |

PNOVINI ) OK New
Bhvn»u ick.

Krmt»*»icu»n

|‘K0\ IM F OF IIHITISM 
« ol.l'MHIA.

Brantford
RowUn.

I
s/

PkovIn» EOF yi'F.liMV Km
, Yukon Distwiot. shwan

52bir^ lNtae.»» City A<r,M'lr)
Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank’s B ranches.

Agcn.lt • In I ha Pol te.l States.

mid ,1. C. Welp», Agents.

\iikne DMIt Polnmbla.
VimonTiii

MmiiIIoImp.
I'.Wuml|M'g

In Ike United Stateai
NEW’ ORLEANSNEW YORK

Banker» In Great Brllalm
I/.MINil.THF. Il ASK OF SroTLANH, •

New Yu
tS3 Wall Street I W lawsoii

Max Eu a m is* o.
Michael and I R Ambi.we, Agents.

Correspondent» i

âiüflBIB
Sm tu Am» Ml»'a l-ondon and Brasilian Bank, Ltd British ha 
A inf r il'., Lid. II»U«| <lf Loudra. y M«lM. »>“
lurniu.U, IImuiUoii Wi:«r Ivmr. -IUuik of N-vs S»»J 
.'.ill.ira V'.loni.l Bulk »i.d Bran,die, »*"'•«
British Columbia. Han KKANois»v»-Baok of British uo'ra 
York -American Exchange National Hank.
Hationel bank.

(!MDHansi>me Hlraeti H. M ,1. Me

j?£L£L. "s*:;;r: dr u>!f;E9
uk. Parte 

thw world.

, mu banker* 
r ‘l|.i Agent
,1 »e. Hand, ^

\Z »k°*f
Bank branches

Id.n
UMIOAOO S

Publ.ri.ul b, R. WlMOB-SMlTK «151 SL jaec Straw, Stsndud Ctombera, Monttral.


